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By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

THE pope of Rome, Poland, Ireland
and the United States agrees with

Mussolini that the fascist dictator is
under the protection of the deity.
That helps both his holiness and the

.plluce to live comfortably tho some-
what dangerously. Still we know of
jnen equally holy who, while profess-
ing intense loyalty to god, took the
precaution to keep their power dry.
Homer is alleged to have nodded at
least Once in his life, tho we are not
told what was put over on him while
his lids drooped. But if we were Mus-
eolinl we would not put all our eggs in
the divine basket.

• * •

IT Is almost impossible to put a
scrambled egg together again.

Theoretically the feat Is not impossi-
ble, particularly if one agrees with
Napoleon. A dead Mussolini might
resist even the incantations of the
pope and stay dead. And there are
so many people who would say nicer
things about Mussolini as a corpse

'than they feel like saying about him
now that it behooves a high-spirited
ipctrsAn like the black shirt dictator to
iibe good.

* » *

J THINK it was Oscar Wilde who said
in one of his masterly poems, that

“all men kill the things they love,"
and one cannot help thinking that the
Italians must have read Oscar’s poetry
because they seem to be inspired by.
«n insatiable hunger for their savior’s
blood. It may also be noted that the
Italian capitalists have so far failed
to give any proof of their love for
Benito. All the attempts on his life
have been made by poor persons, with
a single exception, which is given to
prove the rule, that is the shot fired at
the duce’s nasal organ by Violet Gib-
son, an English woman.

* * •

IF “Red" Grange can recommend
cigarettes that he ngver smoked,

if the queen of Rumania can make
an honest dollar be recommending
garters she never wore, if the king o£
England can recommend whiskey he
never drank, why cannot a former
president of local 62 of the carpenters’
union in Chicago boost the virtues of

'a patent medicine that he may have
never sampled. Echo answers “No!"
Carpenters have called to the atten-
tion of thq writer to an andvertise-
ment in the papers which tells how

(Continued on page 3)

FILE WRIT OF
EXCEPTIONS IN

SACCOAPPEAL
Defense Moves for New

Hearing
(Special to The Dally Worker)

DEDHAM,. Nov. 2.—Judge Webster
Thayer, who presided at the original
trial of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vanzetti and who refused all of their
motions for a new trial, will confer
with Defense Counsel William G.
Thompson and Assistant District At-
torney Dudley P. Ranney regarding
the bill of exceptions Thompson
wishes to file for state supreme oourt
action. The judge usually grants the
right to file such a bill without much
questioning.

Thompson’s first exception is "to
the entire document entitled a ’de-
cision,’ as containing misleading and
erroneous extracts from and summa-
ries of the affidavits; misconceptions
of the scope, meaning and signiflcance
of some of the affidavits, and an unfair
and partisan dealing with them; and
in general an unjudicial attitude of
mind and lack of impartiality in deal-
ing with the motion.” The full text of
the 90 affidavits submitted by both
aides on the seventh and last motion
for new trial are given with the bill
of exceptions.

Another Exception.
Another exception is taken to

Thayer’s apparent refusal to rule on
the nine points raised by the defense
at the hearing on the last motion. An
unsigned document which may be the
judge’s ruling on these points has
been left with the clerk ,of court, but
cannot be called official. An excep-
tion is taken to the judge’s ruling that
the defendants must prove thoir whole
case on the new motion, not merely in-
dicate that there is sufficient evidence
to seriously question the original ver-
dict. Thompson requested a ruling on
this point at the hearing, claiming that
the defenst# had only to show that
there was a considerable body of new
evidence which had not been passed
on by a jury. Thompson takes excep-
tion to Thayer’s declaration that the
Weeks ’and Madeiros’ affidavits arc
“purely hearsay.”

Social-Democrats and Monarchists Join Hands
for Wedding Between Two Royal Dynasties

Princes s Martha •.

A XtfJoTAV*
*\ Q I AOOLPHO*

Carl Lindhagen, socialist mayor of Stockholm was chosen to officiate
at the marriage ceremony between Princess Astrld of Sweden and Crown
Prince Leopold of Belgium. “Comrade" Llndhagen Is a leader of the Bwedlah
sooial-democracy and, when In parliament only a few years ago declared that
Sweden should be a republic. Now he weds two scions of two royal families
with his own hands while the social-democratic leaders In both Sweden and
Belgium approve. Princess Martha, shown here, a sister of Astrld will bs
bridesmaid and P< ince Gustav Adolphus will be the groom. Above Is the
Archblehop of Malines whr will perform the religious oeremony later at
Brus'els. It Is rumored tha another sooial-demoorat. the Belgian ex-mlnleter
Vsndervelde and a prominent leader of the Second International, had no
small part In arranging the royal eontraoL

OPPOSITION BEATEN BY MATURITY
OF PROLETARIAN MEMBERS OF THE

SOVIET UNION COMMUNIST PARTY
MOSCOW, October 10—(By Mail.)—The leading article in the Pravda,

"The Party and the Disruptive Opposition,” points out that the nuclei of the
Moscow and Leningrad organizations have dealt the leaders of the opposition
a crushing blow an continues: The opposition is beaten. The party, above
all the Communist proletarians, have shown an extraordinary degree of
political maturity, a fact with which the leader*! of the opposition who have

*

It would be childish to make the party
and the party organs responsible for
that, for everyone knows that this
vandallstic destruction of the politi-
cal capital of the party was carried
out againßt the will of the party and
against the will of the Leninist, Bol-
shevist Central Committee of the
party.

For this reason the party cannot
accept responsibility for the fact that
these comrades' have wasted their

(Continued on page 4.)

sundered themselves from tile party*
masses, obviously did not reckon.

The simple Communist workers
showed such a Bolshevist capacity
for understanding the most important
questions of our policy, that they
were completely able to resist the
opposition and the unprincipled de-
magogic advances of its most import-
ant leaders. This proves completely
the collapse in the opposition.

Wasted' Capital.
The political capital which the

party has invested in these comrades
for decades has been wasted by them.

HOLD MEMORIAL
FOR HAYMARKET
MARTYRS NOV. 11

«

J. I. D. to Sponsor the
Commemoration

The annual commemoration of the
legal assassination of the Haymarket
martyrs will be held In Chicago on a
larger scale than for many of the past
few years in the meeting that has
been arranged on November 11, at
the Social Turner Hall, Belmont and
Paulina by the Pioneer Aid and Sup-
port Association and the International
Labor Defense.

The meeting will pay tribute to the
pioneers of the eight hour day move-
ment for workers, August Spies, Al-
bert Parsons, Adolph Fisher and
George Engels who were hanged by the
capitalist controlled government of
Illinois on November 11, 1887, thirty-
nine years ago, to Louis Lingg, ano-
Jier martyr who was either murdered
In his cell or committed suicide, and
to Michael Schwab, Oscar W. Neebe
and Samuel Fielden who were Im-
prisoned.

Review History
Held for their activities In the labor

noveinent of the last century, ano
ilrectly for the alleged participation
in the throwing of a bomb which

I killed a number of persons at a meet-
ing in Haymarket place, they were
all sentenced either to hanging or Im-
prisonment in an atmosphere of in-

(Continued on page 5)

SECRETARY OF
LABOR POSES AS
TRADE UNIONIST

t -

The national headquarters of the
G. O. P. issued one of the most mis

I leading pieces of publicity ever loos\m
| on the public when It represented or-
ganized labor as having endorsed the

1 republican ticket because Secretary
d Labor Davis, the millionaire diret-
or of the .Loyal Order of Moose, ap
maled to the workers to support the

administration
Davie Trade Unionist.

Davis was formerly a member of
the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
fin and Steel workers and probabl)
still carries a card in that union
The other gentlemen whose names
ire mentioned In the O. O. P. public-
ity as representing organized labo.
ire quite unknown in the trade unioh
movement. ▼

If anybody outaide of their own
families have heard of the following
New York trade unionists let them
apeak up: Edward Canavan, chair-
man. executive committee, Associated
Musicians of Greater New York; An
thony Mulierei, president M. M. I*.
IT.; George L. Connell, president;
John J. Vlele. first vice president; E.
T. Humphrey, second vice president,
James V. Donohue, third vice presi-
dent; Charles W. Nelson, recording
secretary; Earnest V. Braid wood,
treasurer; Julius Waldaurer, flnancla.
secretary, and F. O. Ostrick, corre-
sponding secretary, all of the United
Status Customs Employes.

JOHN BOLL NOT
SO POPULAR IN
CHINA, ITSEEMS

Chinese Twelve Points
Look Like 12 Daggers

(Special to The Dally Workar)

CHUNGKING, Chin* (FP)
Twelve measures have been proposed
by the Szechwan (province) Antl-Hu-
mlllatlon Society In retaliation for
the British naval attack on the town
of Wanhalen on Sept. 6, when 1,000
civilians were killed and 1,000 houses
destroyed. The British attaok follow-
ed a fight small military band
in which a score of British Ioat their
lives.

The society’s manifesto, which Is
being circulated, urges all patriotic
Chinese to:

1. Refuse to sell butter, salt, rice
or wood to the British.

2. Refuse to perform labor for the
British.

3. Sever all economic relations with
Great Britain and her people.

4. Refuse to load or unload ves-
sels for British or accept cargo for
their ships.

5. Not to buy or sell iirfported
goods of British make.

6. Not to travel on British-owned
ships.

7. Demand the abolition of the un-
equal treaties with Britain.

8. Shut out British warships and
merchant ships from navigating Chi-
nese Inland waters.

9. Demand punishment of the
British commanders responsible for
firing Wanhslen.

10. Aid the families of the victims.
11. Demand that the British erect

a memorial to the dead.
12. Demand that Britain shall of-

ficially apologize to China.

Fall River Police to
Stop W. P. Speaker

Talking to Workers
By a Workar Correspondent

BOSTON. Nov. 2.—The Workers’
Party, having candidates in the field
officially on the ballot in Massachu-
setts, sent one of their speakers, H.
Riley, to speak in Fall River. A hall
was hired. The mill owners, thru
the police force, see to It that the
Workers’ Party does not speak In
Fall River. The only audience the
•speaker had was the police force,
with Chief of Police Feeney in com-
mund. There were 12 or 15 policemen
and gunmen marching up and down
the stairs around the room.

One plain clothesman asked the
speaker what waa going on. He was
told a lecture, ’lf he could get an
audience of working people. The
speaker went on the streets and tried
to get the workers into the hall.

Seeing the police force marching
up and down the stairs and around
the door, the workers would not come
In, but said they would vote for the
workers' candidates on election day.

The only meeting that the speaker
could have was on the street with
about one dozen men.

The police force followed the :
speaker to the station and saw him !
off on the train.

Complete Election Reports Tomorrow!
Th« DAILY WORKER goes to pr«M too early to be able to glva any*

thing Ilka a complete naport of tha alaotlon return#. Tomorrow's Issue, how-
ever, will oorrV • full report with suitable oommanl

MUSSOLINI IS
HELPING SMASH
BRITISH STRIKE

But Miners’ Solidarity
Defies All Foes

ARTICLE 11.
By GORDON CASCADEN.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 2.—Musso-
lini’s despotic rule of Italy is effect-
ing shipments of “scab” coal from Bal-
timore and other North American
ports to smash the battle line of Brit-
ain’s miners.

Many Italian ships are carrying
“scab" coal to Italy and Britain thru
the dual alliance that has been made
between the capitalist masters of these
two kingdoms to crush the labor move-
ment.

Sailors on these Italian ships and
on other ships from continental coun-
tries, in scores of cases, have not
willingly “scabbed" on their British
fellow-workers.

Sailors of Italy and of Spain, an-
other land ruled by a capitalist dicta-
tor, are forced into service on these
“scab" ships. Conditions on many of
them, deserters gay, are intolerable.

Appeals to Authorities.
When these vesels come to Balti

more and other American ports mem
bers of their crews desert then*. Con-
sular representatives of these anil
other foreign governments have made
constant appeals to civic authorities in
Baltimore and other ports to round up
these deserters.

But the laws of this country are sup-
posed to permit a sailor to desert a
ship and remain ashore until such
time as he may find a job on another
foreign-bound ship. He can stay here
so long as he does not go to work
ashore or ship coastwise.

Captains, for this reason, do all pos-
sible to shorten their stay in American
ports. Entrance and clearance the
same day with a cargo of “scab” coal
gives less chance to men to desert

(Continued on page 3)

All Workers Invited
to Gary Celebration

of Russ Revolution
GARY, Inrt.. Nov. 2.—All workers of

Gary are invited to attend the cele-
bration of the Ninth anniversary of
the Russian Revolution to hear the

*

story of achievement of the Russian
workers, at Spanish hall, Madison
street and Fourteenth avenue, Sunday,
November 7.

A program of speaking, musical se-
lections, and dancing has been arrang-
ed.

There will be speakers from the
American Negro Labor congress.
Young Workers league, and the All-
American Anti-Imperialist league.
Manuel Gomez will represent the lat-
ter organization.

The musical program will include a
violin selection by Louis Fallek, piano
by William Goldsmith, and a special
program by the Pioneers.

Admission is by voluntary donation.
The affairs starts at 7 o’clock.

CONFERENCE GF
CITIZENS ACTS
FOR STRIKERS

Demand Owners Meet
Passaic Strikers

(Special to The Daily Worker)
Passaic, N. J., Nov. 2.—Mill owners

of the textile strike district are to be
asked again to meet representatives
of the United Textile Workers’ Union
to discuss a speedy and amicable set-
tlement of the nine month's old strike.
All previous Invitations have been ig-
nored or refused. At a conference of
citizens of Passaic and vicinity called
by mayor John H. McGuire of Passaic
at the request of James Starr, vice-
president of the United Textile Work-
ers, a resolution was passed request-
ing the mill employers to confer with
a committee of the striking workers.

Monsignor Thomas J. Kernan, rec
(or of St. Nicholas fchurch, the Rev.

(Continued on page 2)

BRITISH C. P.
SHAKES HISTORY
IN CONFERENCE

The Communist Party
Grows in EnglAnd
(Special to The Daily Wo-ker)

LONDON. Oct. 22 (By Mail)—The
eighth annual congress of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain opened
at Battersea Town Hall on Friday
Oct. 19th and continued at Bethnal
Green the following Monday. The
congress was the most important ever
held by the party, coming after the
general atrike. in the midst of the
miners' struggle and at a time when
the party is increasing in influence
and membership at a rapid rate.

There were three hundred delegatee
present. The party has gained 6,00u
members in the course of the last
year bringing the roll to almost 11,000.
The party organ, the "Weekly Work
or”, has the largest circulation of any
labor weekly In Britain, having in-
creased its list fifty per cent in the
past year to beyond the hundred thou-
sand mark.

Bell Chairman.
Comrade Tom Bell was in the chair

and opened the congress.
“In opening this Conference,” he

began, “we think It is our duty to
address our first words to the
miners.

“The miners’ struggle is no sec-
tional affair; the miners’ struggle is
the battle of the whole working-class.
That is why the miners are entitled
to expect the assistance—the moral
financial, and material assistance—of
every grade and section of our move-
ment.

With The Miner*
“We Communists say to the

miners: Wo are with you in your
fight until vlrtofy Is achieved. We
will do our utmost to render oper-
able the policy of your delegate con-
ference. because wo believe that that
way in the* present stage of your
fight lies victory.

“Our second word is to our new
(Continued on page 4)

GETTING MORE THAN HE BARGAINED FOR

I ■

Since the coneolldatlon of the nationalist forces In Chins by the erection of a strong government In
Canton under tha leadership of the Kuomlntang party and the organisation of the national armies that have
been routing all Imperialist controlled opponents, Chins presents an altogether different ploture than It did
In the days of the Boxer rebellion. British oapltallsm In particular Is beginning to fesl the combined opposition of the nationalist forces and the Imperialists of Japan and Wall Street are next on the list of those
to be OLEANEO.



THE DAILY WORKER

KEENEY EDITS
“COAL MINER”

AGAINST LEWIS
Supports Opposition in

V. M. W. of A.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. Zr- The
Coal Miner, a publication under the
editorship of Frank Keeney, the West
Virginia miners’ leader, makes its
first appearance almost simultaneous-
ly with the winning of the strike by
the central Pennsylvania bituminous
miners against the gigantic Peabody
Coal Co. In Dist. 2.

The Coal Miner, published In

thering the election and program of
John Brophy of DlsL 2, for the Inter-
national presidency against Pres. John
L. Lewia.

“Save the Union."
The Pennsylvania victory against

tPeafoody and the recent wage raise
In nonunion Helds due to union press-
ure from the Brophy forces in con-
junction with foreign demand for coal
have stimulated enthusiasm for the
Brophy campaign.

“Sara the Union" committees, or-
canizath.ns of progressives advocat-
ing a non militant union policy
against operators and a cleanout of
officials th..t may be tainted with com-
pany influence, are nslng the Brophy
triumphs against Peabody as proof that
« Change of International officials
would benefit the United Mine Work-
ers.

ElgHt-Page Illustrated.
Brophy’s supporters lu Dist. 12 (Illi-

nois) and In other districts of the un-
ion are printing The Coal Miner as an
•-page Illustrated tabloid. The first
Issue Is printed In English, but a no-
tice Indicates that future numbers
will oontain articles in the Italian,
South Slav and Polish languages.

The leading article Is on the strike
under Brophy’s leadership. The pa-
per features the statements of the
candidates for International office, In-

cluding W. J. Brennan of the anthra-
cite miners who Is running for secre-
tary-treasurer.

Bring Lewis to Time.
Lewis and Flshwick will have to

sign on the dotted line when they
face Peabody's labor manager, Far-
rington, former president of Dist. 12,
but now on the payroll of the Pea-
body coal Interests.

The paper displays prominently the
slogans of the progressive forces In
the union, which are:

“No Wage Cut—Organize the Non-
union Fields—'Clean Out the Corrup-
tionists—Nationalize the Mines—No
Surrender of the Checkoff—Short
Term Joint Contract for Bituminous
and Anthracite Coal Fields—Honest
Elections, Democracy In the Union—

Abolish The Operators’ Influence—Un-
ion Job Control—Reinstatement with
Full Rights of Alex Howat and All
Others Unjustly Expelled—Formation
of a Labor Party.”

Citizens Demand Mill
Owners Meet Strikers

(Continued from page 1.)
George H. Talbott, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church and formeo Dis-
trict Court judge Walter C. Cabell, all
of whom have been interested in the
strike since it started, were appointed
to draft the resolution to be presented
to the mill owners. These three to-
gether with the Mayor and the Rev.
Michael Sotak, rector of SS. Peter and
Paul’s Orthodox Russian Church, were
commissioned to negotiate the con-
ference with the mill owners.

"Starr's Conference.
The Mayor, who presided at the

meeting, opened the conference with
or two words and then turned It

Pver to Mr. Starr with the remark
uat It was Mr. Starr’s conference.

Mr. Starr shook hls head. Later In
his speech he referred to it as the
mayor's conference.

Tracing the history of hls negotia-
tions for the six weeks that he has
Been in charge of the strike, Mr. Starr
told of bis efforts to bring the con-
tending parties together and of the
statements of the mill owners that as
far as they were concerned the strike
was over. They saw no need -of any
conference.

Still Going Strong.
"If the mill owners would recognize

(ho rights of their employes to organ
ize and grant them the right of coi- 1
lectlvo bargaining, the textile strike
could bo ended in no time,” said Mr.
Starr,

“I wondered how the employers
could make such statements about
tlie strike being over when I wont to
the mass meetings hold dally and saw
the thousands of enthusiastic strikers
still protesting vigorously. The strike
is going strong. It Is not over, and It
is not going to be over until some
settlement is made.

Aeroplane Injursa Two.
LOB ANGELES, Nov. 2.—Two un-

identified men were seriously Injured
when au airplane crashed to the earth
In a vacant held near the outskirts
of the city.

Spectators said that the plane went
Into a tall spin when flying at an
altitude of 1,000 foot. It. was said
that one man, the passenger, probably
would die but Miat the pilot had a
change to recover.

l ■

Conduct Experiments
to Determine Whether

Plants Live in Mars
MT. WILSON OBSERVATORY,

Cal., Nov. 2.—Data on the moot ques-
tion of the existence of life on Mars
will be gathered by the Mt. Wilson
Observatory, Dr, Walter -S. Adams,
director of observatory', a branch of
the Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton. revealed today when he announc-
ed that. Mt. Wilson astronomers are
attempting to measure the tempera-
ture of Mars and to determine the

J character of the composition of its
| atmosphere.

GOVERNMENT IS
THRU WITH GOAL
STRIKE-BALDWIN

People Suffer, But Are
Ignored

(Special to The Daily Worker)
LONDON, Nov. 2.—Altho the coal

situation In England is becoming more
acuto each day for the people, Premier
Baldwin has indicated that he is
‘washing his hands’’ of the entire
affair as far as government attempts
to bring about a settlement are con-
cerned.

This Is the meaning that is taken
from a letter from Baldwin to a con-
servative candidate from Houden.
Yorkshire, that Is made public.

Is Neat Mistake.
The letter says: “The coal industry,

like other industries, must stand on its
own feet; hope of further govern-
ment Intervention merely tends to
prolong the dispute. (Unfortunately,
thruout the dispute the notion has pre-
vailed in the minds of many people—-
particularly, I think, among the min-
ers, that at the eleventh hour the
government would step In and make

; possible such terms of settlement'
! which the economic condition of the
| industry alone could not provide.
: There could be no greater mistake.
! We should only be paving the way for

: further misunderstanding were wo to
pretend that we had In our power

I oither to compel a settlement, or In
I the present temper of the industry to
secure an agreement."

Churchill Says Opposite.
Wlnstol Churchill, chancellor of the

I exchequci. however, had recently
given the people to understand that
the government would take steps to
bring about a settlement.

Want Cook Arrested.
Conservative members in parlia-

ment have begun to urge the arrest
of A J. Cook, secretary of the Miners'
Coderation, to prevent him making
'inflammatory speeches.” Further ac-
tion along this line was taken when
a meeting in the open of the Woodles-
Cord branch of the Yorkshire federa-
tion was ordered banned.

* * *

Scramble for Coal Permits.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—Long lines of

householders besieged the town halls
thruout London today in a scramble
to obtain coal permits, which are now
required by anyone buying fuel. Some
confusion prevailed in several districts
owing to the printers having failed to
deliver the permit forms on time.

The crowds were orderly and were
held under control by police, who
Anally dispersed them, promising that
the necessary permits would be ready
in all .districts by Friday.

Starting next Friday, no coal will
be sold without a permit. Each house
hold will be permitted to pruchase 112
pounds of fuel per week,

New “Peaches” Case
in Washington; Man,

31, Marries Girl, 12
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—A police

search for Catherine Mowlln, 12, was
halted today when It was learned she
married Charles E. Martin, 31 years
old. In Cumberland, Md., last night.

The girl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peyton Mowlln, announced they would
not only ask annulment of the mai-

rlage but would demand ."further ac-
tion.”

First news of the marriage came In
a telegram from the couple to the
bride’s parents: "Don’t worry, we
are married. Your daughter Is safe,’’
the message read.

The bride Is In the sixth grade.

Scsqui Can Keep Open
on Sunday, But Court
Bans All Amusemfents
PHILADELPHIA, Nor. *.— Amuse-

ment enterprises at the Sesque-Cen-
tennlal exposition must close on Sun-
day but the exposition Itself may re-
main open and charge admission un-
der & temporary ruling handed down
by the state supreme court today.

Seven Die In Crash.
DALTON, 0., Nov. 2 - -Seven per-

sons are dead and seven in aerloUi>
condition at Miami Valley hospital as
a result of a crash between two auto
trucks end a Dayton and Troy Inter-
itrhun car hern around midnight Sun-
day. Two of the Injured tiro In t.

Critical condition.

A subscription to The DAILY
WORKER for one month to the
members of your union is o good
way. Try it.

Sms •*••*■'

BLACK SHIRTS
INAUGURATE NEW

TERRGR REIGN
Opposition Press Now

Entirely Suppressed
PARIS, Nov. 2.—The fascists have

inaugurated a reign of terror In Italy
and bands of roving blackshirts
armed to the teeth are breaking into
the homes of workers and others op-
posed to the Mussolini regime, de-
stroying the furniture and beating the
helpless people.

The fascist press Is arousing the
passions of the hoodlums agains.
France, and demonstrations have
taken place before several French
consulates.

Fearing reprisal the Italian consuls
In French cities have asked local po-
lice officials for protection.

The fascist government lias ordered
all opposition newspapers suspendeo.
This action was taken yesterday but
the government suppressed the newt
until today.

Provocative Exhortations.
The fascist newspapers under or-

ders from Mussolini are carrying pro-
vocative exhortations urging the
blackshirts to indulge in an orgy ot
murder and assassination against all
those who do not agree with fascism.
On« fascist organization met witn
only one point on the agenda, to make
a list of hostages who would be miu.
Uered if another attempt was*made on
the life of Mussolini.

Mussolini Raving Against France.
Italy is seething with discontent

But for the dollars of the American
bankers the capitalist dictatorship
would not last 24 hours. Falling tt,
produce the promised prosperity,
Mussolini is raving against France
and letting it be known that England
is backing Rome against Paris, In an
effort to turn the people’s eyes from
fascist -banruptcy.

Fascist newspapers characterize the
murder of the youth who shot at Mus-
solini as "holy work.”

Persecuting the Workers.
Members of the family of the mur-

dered youth are being persecuted in
an effort to force them to make state-
ments that would enable Mussolini to
murder others.

The fascists are suspicious of the
loyalty of Mussolini’s police body
guard and are insisting that It be re-
placed by a fascist bodyguard. In all
probability there will be another
change in policy authority as a result
of the last attempt on the dictator’s
life.

DON'T FORGET GLASS FOR
WORKER WRITERS THIS

FRIDAY NIGHT, AT 8 P. M.
Worker Correspondents! Do not

forget Friday night, when the Chi-
cago class in worker correspondence
will hold Its regular session In the
editorial offices of The DAILY
WORKER, 1113 West Washington'
B!vd. (third floor).

Every worker in Chicago who
wants to get training In writing for
the labor press should attend the
class. It is open to all workers who”
desire to write, regardless of affilia-
tions.

Bring a small notebook with you
when you come and be prepared to
go to work, as Intensive study wilt
be done in all phases of worker cor-
respondence.

The class meets at 8 o’clock p. m.
Be there on time.

CO-OPLEADER IN
CITY ON WAY TO
MPLS. GATHERING
William Mattila, business manager

of the Eteenpain Co-operative Printing
Co., Worcester, Mass., was In Chicago
on his way to the Fifth National Co-
operative Congress, which opens its
sessions at the auditorium of thd
Franklin Cooperative Creamery Co.
In Minneapolis on Nov. 4. *

100,000 Represented.
Mattila said that at least 100,000 In-

dividuals engaged In the many con-
sumers’ coops thruout the country
would bo represented Minneap-
olis meet by at least 100 delegates.
On the agenda of the congress is a
report on the International movement
by J. T). Warbusse. president of the
Co-operative League, a discussion on
the advisability of organizing a co-
peratlvo Insurance company and the

question of a cooperative hank. Sen-
ator Smith W. Mrookhart of lowa will
l«ud the discussion on the latter ques-
tion.

An Important part of the work of
the congress, said Mattila, will he
the extension of co-operative educa-
tional work on a national scale and
the unifying of co-operative account-
ing and controlling.

Auto Gas Kill*.
MILWIAHKKE, Wls., Nov. I—Ths

third monoxide gaa death In a week
here was disclosed today when thej
body of Fred Orllach, 18, was found
In Ills closed gura**

W ..Jr

Rumor Alliance of
Italian andRumanian

Royalty by Marriage
ROME, Nov. 2.—Again the Italian

government has been forced to Issue
a denial of reports of the engage-
ment of Crown Evince Humbert.

The reports that Crown Prince
Humbert was to become engaged to
Princess lleana of Roumanla were de-
clared to be unfounded.

ADMIT TORTURES
BY SENTENCING
SIGURANZA HEAD

Roumanian Police Chief
Went Too Far

BUCHAREST, Ira., Nov. 2.—The ap-
peal court of Grosswardeln and the
court of Galatz have sentenced the
Siguranza commissar D. Marinescu,
who tortured young workers, to three
months Imprisonment for "offense
against personal freedom and abuse of
an official position by tortured” and
the Siguranza chief of Balra-Mare
liotnog, for the same offense to one
year Imprisonment and three years
loss of civil rights.

The sentence was passed because
the two policemen applied their "meth-
ods” against “respectable business
people”. It Is typical that the two ac-
cused remained untroubled for years
despite the many accusations against
them, until now, after they “extended”
their Held of activity.

The young workers, who were sen-
tenced on the basis of "confession?
extorted by means of the tortures of
these brutes, remain in prison, never-
theless. v

ess
“Facts” Prohibited In Roumanla.

BERIN, Ira., Nov. 2.—The Interna-
tional Red Aid Issued regular collec-
tions of facts from the various coun-
tries on white terror and Red Aid
activity. This collection, which is is-
sued under the title “Facts" has been
prohibited in Rumania. The authori-
ties were Instructed to "undertake
measures to prevent the secret impor-
tation of these ‘Facts’ which are im-
ported Into Roumanla despite the pro-
hibition by secret agents from Aus
tria”.

“Facts” contains a largo chapter on
Roumania, which Is not particularly
agreeable to the white terror govern-
ment of that country.

• • •

Protest of the Municipal Council of
Prague.*

Prague, Ira., Nov. 2.=Arhe Municipal
Council of Prague adopted a protest
resolution against white terror in Rou-
manla, which was presented by the
communist fraction. The Czecho-
slovakian -bourgeois press considers
this protest as an “inadmissible in-
sult against a friendly power.”

COOKUPINDIAN”
THEATRICAL FOR
ROMANYPEEN

Well Rehearsed Tribal
Ceremony Staged

(Special to The Dally Worker)

MANDAN, N. D„ Nov. 2.—Queen
Marie of Roumanla, In a well-re-
hearsed ceremony performed by a por-
tion of the Sioux Indian tribe, was
given the well-chosen name of “Win-
yan Kltpanpl Win,” Sioux for "The
Woman Who Was Waited For," and
initiated as a "war woman” of the
tribe by Chief Red Tomahawk, reputed
slayer of Sitting Bull.

After the queen’s finger was prlcekd
with a flint to let the blood flow the
blue liquid that courses In her royal
veins was mixed with the blood from
Chief Tomahawk’s Unger. The queei)
was carried into the ceremonial tent
on a buffalo robe and listened to a
prepared speech by the ancient chief.

Well Rehearsed.
”1 am told,” Tomahawk said, “that

you are the ruler of a nation and a,
war woman. I sent many of my young
men across the ocean to flght the
enemy. Your part In that war has
endeared you to us who are of the
prairies.”

The whole ceremony was performed
In au obviously thoatric&l way and
had all the earmarks of being staged
after rather strenuous rehearsal spe-
cially for the occasion. There Is
scarcely any doubt In local minds that
Samuel Hill, the railroad magnate
whose guost the queen Is, used hls
large Influence with the Indian agents
of the reservation to have the show
put on tor the queen’s amusement.

Queen Marie Here Nov. 13.
Queen Marie will nrrtve in Chicago

at (1:30 p. m. on Saturday, Nor. 13
the Roumanian consul here has been
officially Informed. International La
hor Defense Is arranging to have a
delegation of workers meet the queen
at the depot and present her with a
memorandum concerning the Jailing
and persecution of workers and peas
unts In Roumanla, f,at>or organist
Hons and worker fraternal orgnntza
tlons are passing resolution* of pro-
test against the oflUlal reception of
the queen because of the white terror

[ raging In her country, and those will
. also )>« handed to the queen on her

I arrival'
it

Clear Political Arena in
Wisconsin for Building
the Party of Workers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

rpHE complete bankruptcy of the
LaFollette leadership In Wiscon-

sin Is seen in the joint announcement
of Senator Robert M. LaFollette,
Jr., and hls brother, Philip, that
they would not support any of the
announced candidates for governor
In Tuesday’s elections.

They stated that they would write
In their choice, and it will be the
name of a man whose loyalty to the
"progressive” movemeat cannot be
questioned. Just who this choice
might happen to be, they do not say.

The LaFollette leadership thus
offers no direction to the hundreds
of thousands of voters in the state,
that it claims as its own, for the
most Important political office at the
state capitol.

* * *

The biggest battle in the primaries
was the struggle between the La-
Follette offering, Attorney General
Herman L. Ekern, and State Treas-
urer Fred R. Zimmerman, the latter
claiming to stand for the principles
of the elder LaFollette, now dead,
In spite of the fact that It was
charged he was getting support from
the Coolldge senator, Lenroot. If
Ekern had been victorious the prob-
lem would not have been so dif-
ficult for the younger LaFollettes.
But he was badly defeated, Zimmer-
man being triumphant in the pri-
maries, with Indications that he will
be the next governor of Wisconsin,
thus causing an entirely pew deal In
middle class politics in this “pro-
gressive” state.

At the same time the LaFollettes
repudiate Ira S. Lorenz, pre-primary
campaign manager of the LaFollette-
Ekern-Blalne forces, who urged sup-
port of Charles B. Perry, inde-
pendent conservative republican. It
is declared that Lorenz does not
speak directly or indirectly for the
LaFollette progressive-republican or-
ganization.

• • •

Recently the Capitol Times, the La-
Follette mouthpiece at Madison,
came out urging In the name of
LaFollette “progressivism” that all
LaFollette voters -cast their ballots
for the two socialist candidates for
congress, Victor L. Berger and Ed-
mund T. Melms, in the Milwaukee
districts', In order to preserve La-
Follette doctrine.

* • •

The socialists accepted this en-
dorsement as high praise and Berger
had the editorial, in full and in big,
bold-faced type, published on the
first page of his publication, the
Milwaukee Leader.

Thus LaFolletteism, in the cam-
paign just closed, with Zimmerman
and Berger at opposing extremes,
sailed under the most vari-colored
flag .that has ever been flung to the
breeze in the frantic dash for places
at the capitalist political pie counter.
With one tip of this host In Cool-
idge’s White House and the other
in Berger’s office in Brisbane Hall,
Milwaukee, from which all socialist
classics have been effectively dis-
patched thru the basement furnace,
the passing of election day and the
announcement of the results must
reveal as pretty a chop suey as any
political struggle in this country
ever messed up.

The iron grip that the elder La-
Follette maintained on Wisconsin
politics was developed along de-
finite lines. LaFollette, Sr., never

aimeeplannedT
TO LEAVE HER

TEMPLE FLOGK
But Drowning Story Did

Not Stay Down
LOS ANGBI.ES, Nov. 2.—Aimce

Semple McPherson originally planned
to go away and not come back, ac-
cording to a startling prosecutioi
theory advanced by officials at the dls-
trict attorney’s office today.

But rumors that she vu not
drowned at Ocean Park, caused hei
to return to Los Angeles with a kid-
naping story, the prosecutors do
olared.

In substantiation of this theory, of-
ficials pointed to one portion of the
"wuss!” letter, alleged by District At
torney Keyes to have been written
to Kenneth O. Ormiston by Mrs
McPherson, and to the fact that tin.
radio man's little blue trunk, selsen
in New York, contained a great quai.
tlty of new and expensive women's
clothing.

The “wuss!” love letter asks hi one
paragraph:

"Why did you ever let me come
back?”

We will send sample copies of
The DAILY WORKER to your
friends—send us name and ad
dress,

went out of hls way to endorse so-
cialist candidates. He had his own
puppets In Milwaukee and every-
where else thruout the state. Ber-
ger, the socialist, was always faced •

by a LaFollette "progressive.” In
1924, it was Berger that went to La-
Follette and not the other way
around.

LaFollette was also able to main-
tain an absolute domination over hls
own organization. No Insurrections
were permitted. LaFollette might in-
surge as much as he pleased against
the regular republicans, but no in-
surging was permitted against La-
Follette rule while LaFollette, gr.,
lived. Now one section of the LaFol-
lette movement is definitely arrayed
against another section that the
former labels "The Madison Gang,”
this latter being led by the LaFol-
lette brothers and Governor John G.
Blaine, who was its candidate for
United States senator in Tuesday's
poll.

* » *

These facts reveal the LaFollette
movement as rapidly dissolving.
This dissolution will continue at an
increased pace with the elec-
tion over. Hundreds of thousands of
workers and farmers in Wisconsin
will be cast adrift and for<ted to
shift for themselves in an effort to
find new political moorings. They
cannot turn to Victor Berger. The
disintegration of the socialist forces,
led hither and thither by Berger
these many years, proceeds just as
rapidly.

* * *

The only hope for the workers and
farmers In Wisconsin is to organize
on the broad base of Independent
political action thru the labor party.
Their education in politics carried
on thru many decades, from the days
when the multi-millionaire lumber
baron, Stephenson, bought his way
Into the United States senate, and
now witnessing the passing of La-
Folletteism and Bergerism, must
teach the workers and farmers that
their only salvation rests in build-
ing their own independent power in
politics.

The elder LaFollette was one of
the worst enemies of the Labor Par-
ty. It was LaFollette, egged on by
the late Gompers, who Issued the
statement attacking the Farmer-La-
bor movement in 1924. Thus LaFol-
lette acted as an agent of capital-
ism in an attempt to head off the
class action of the workers and
farmers. Berger Is content with his
small socialist party, where he is the
big fish in the little puddle, as op-
posed to the broad, all-inclusive La-
bor Party. These are factors that the
workers and farmers in Wisconsin
must continue to fight in order to
come into their own.

• * •

The building of a powerful Labor
Party in Wisconsin .will -help
strengthen the Farmer-Labor Party
in Minnesota. It will be an en-
couragement to workers and farm-
ers In every other state in the na-
tion. The votes are being cast In
Wisconsin today as this is being
written. The day marks the pass-
ing of an epoch in Wisconsin and to
some extent in national politics.
The workers and farmers must take
advantage of the new deal ahead
and make the most of the develop-
ment of the new political alignments
in order to advance their own class
interests.

TELLS FOREIGN
OPERATIONS OF

STANDARD OIL
Hearing Reveals Scope

of Corporation
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. Detail* of

the business of the Standard Oil com-
pany of New Jersey were explained
today at a hearing of that and forty-
sevon otlher companies accused of
forming an illegal pool of their oil
cracking process patents, before
Charles Martindale, special master.

Big Foreign Connection.
Walter Teagle, president of the

New Jersey company, said that his
company handles a dally production
of 80,000 barrels of crude oil in eight
foreign countries, and has a refining
capacity of 120,000 barrels a day in
a dozen foreign countriee. tt oper-
ates 36 domestic and 44 foreign tank
vessels, he said.

"Interested” In U. 8. Flrme.
The company has no producing

properties In the United States, Tea-
gle said, but was Interested in the
Carter Oil coinpr -y, which has a 21,-
000 barrel daily capacity; the Louis-
iana company, which has a 17,000
barrel dally capacity; and owned 67
per cent of the Humble Oil and Refin-
ing company, which produces about
60,000 barrels of crude oil dally...

PROTEST SACCO ,

EXECUTIONS 3

PARIS EMBASSY
Communist Is Leader of
Delegation of Workers

(Special to The Dally Worker)

PARIS, NBv. 2.—Finally, after a
number of efforts, euoceedlng In ob-
taining an entrance to the American
embassy, heavily guarded by police,
the Communist Deputy Berthon led a
delegation of Paris workers on a mis-
sion of protest against the execution
of Sacco and Vanzettl. Deputy Bee-
thon and a representative of the Con-
federation of Labor were received by
acting Ambassador Whltehouse, tak-
ing the place of Ambassador Herrick*. ■*-
who was to arrive the same day from
the United States.

M. Berthon and Mr. Whltehouse en-
gaged in a conversation concerning
the case and Berthon asked the dip-
lomat to forward to Washington a
resolution of protest that had been
passed at a great mass meeting of
Paris workers the night before.
Whitehouse said that it would do no
good, that the Washington govern-
ment had nothing 'to do with th*
state of Massachusetts under whose
jurisdiction the trial was held.

Talks to Ambassador.
Whitehouse tried to convince the

deputy that the trial of Sacco and
Vanzettl was conducted In a fair anu
impartial manner. But Berthon had
with him a statement made by Judge
Thayer that indicated decided bias on
the part of the Judge. He told the
acting-ambassador that thruout* the
whole of Europe, where the workers
had been following the case with the
greatest interest since Its lnoeption,
there was a conviction that the. two
Italian workers had been railroaded
because of their activities.

Police Guard Useless.
Having delivered their message, the

delegation withdrew thru the lines ot
detectives brot out specially for the
occasion. In the evening, Ambassa-
dor Herrick arrived and a cordon ot
police was thrown around the station.
It was apparently a disappointment
to the police that, besides the regular
passenger traffic, no one put in an ap-
pearance at the station, where a dem-
onstration was expected.

Deputies Protest
The American government will soon

be in receipt of an appeal signed by
17 French deputies in which they
say "the undersigned are deeply
moved by the announcement of the
imminent execution of Sacco and Van
zetti whose trial took place in 1921
more than five years ago.”

Included among the signatories are
Louis Malvy, former minister of the
interior, M. Blum, socialist leader in
the chamber and Admiral Jaures.

• • •

Big Sacco-Vanzetti Protest Meeting
Coming.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. Madison
Square Garden will be the scene of
a'great Saoco-Vanzettl protest meet-
ing on November 18 under auspices of
the New York unions’ conference for
the two convicted but innocent Italian
workers. The best speakers available
are being sought for the meeting, to
protest the manifestly unfair and un-
judicial decision against the final mo-
tion of Sacco and Vanzettl for a new
trial

Find Decomiposed Body.
PLYMOUTH, Ind., Nov. 2. The

partly decomposed body of a beauti-
ful young girl about 20 years old, styl-
ishly dressed, was discovered In a
tllicket near Hamlet, Ind„ 20 miles
west of here by a railroad section
gang late today.

The body had been there for mort
than three months.

Both Starke county and Marshall
county authorities began an investi-
gation.

jWCFL Radio Program ?

Chicago Federation of Labor radio
broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs, it 1*
broadcasting on a 491.6 wavs length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation of La-bor Hour. fO’O—Tha Brevoort Concart Trio:Vivian Lawranoe, popular songa; Little

Jot Warner, character; Hickey A John-•on, Hawaiian*.
S:oo—Alamo Caf* Dano* Oroheatra.
11:00—Alamo Kntartalnara.

NATIVES OF BRITISH
PROTECTORATE REVOLT

AGAINST IMPERIALISM -

(Special to The Dally Worker)
MELBOURNE, Nov. 2.—A native

revolt has broken out In New
Guinea.

Three whites are reported to have
been killed during fighting. A puni-
tive expedition has bten sent against
the rebels.

the aforegoing dispatch appar-
ently refers to the British protecto-
rate In the Island of Oceania, to the
north of Australia. The British pro-
tectorate covers an area of 88,000
square milts and has a popalatlM
of 401,000 4

waaia, <r , sr-tm
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STATEMENT OF
POLICIES MADE
BY KUOMINTANG

Manifesto on Freedom
of China Issued

(Special to Tho Dally Worker)

CANTON, Nov. 2—The Kuomintang
representing all of the liberation
forces of Ghlqp, has Issued a mani-
festo propounding and clarifying the
demands and objectives for the free-
dom of China.

All civil wars shall be stopped, says
the manifesto, declaring that “in the
light of evil consequences entailed by
Incessant civil wars no person can re-
main Insensitive to the pain caused
by them”.

'
Away With High Taxes

Exorbitant taxes, the statement
says, and communications shall be re-
stored at once.

Other demands made include: free-
dom of speech and liberty of assem-
bly shall not he denied; bandits who
have been terrorising the people shall
be exterminated; justice shall be the
same' for rich and poor, and all re-
strictions imposed by the government
to the contrary shall be abolished; the
administration of the people shall real-
ly represent the people, so as to pre-_
vent corruption.

These demands, says the manifesto,
ere for the immediate program of
reconstruction and must go into effect
immediately.

Fundamental Policies.
In fundamental reconstruction, the

Kuomintang advocates the formation
of a National Assembly, really repre-
sentative of the people, for the pur-
pose of forming national government
policies. The manifesto urges that,
districts thruout the country form or-
ganizations in order that they will
be read when the assembly is con-
vened.

Policies for the establishment of a
consolidated government, stipulation
®f' the district system; amelioration
of the international relations; im-
provement of economy, and develop-
ment of communication facilities shall
be decided by the assembly.

Relief For Jobbers.
The program includes a cplonization

project to relieve the distress of the
unemployed, developing of national re-
sources, construction of more railroads
and more highways.

The manifesto closes with the fol-
lowing: "But as the advocacies of
Che Party are generally for the inter-
ests of the people, the people them-
selves must strive hard, with the hack-
ing of this party, before the traitors
ean be eliminated, China unified and.
peaceful days ours. Remember that
the success of the Party means the
•mancipation of the people.”

Misbehavior Denied.
HANKOW, Nov. 2.—The chamber of

commerce here has sent a telegram
to the chamber of commerce at Pek-
ing vouching for the good behavior of
the Canton troops when they occupied
the city. The commerce chamber de-
nied categorically the lies printed that
the Southern troops had committed
murder here against the populace and
northerners.

The people of Hankow welcomed the
Cantonese and staged welcoming af-
fairs for them.

"Peace and tranquility reigns here”,
Khe Peking body was told.
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Cuban Workers Suffer Worst from Hurricane

Here is a scene in the working olass quarter of Havana showing workers wading thru the streets to bring food
to their marooned families. The brunt of the hardships fall upon these toilers of the Cuban capital and only In a
small way inconvenience the idle Americans who happened to be in Havana for a drink at the time the storm struck
the city.

PRIMO DE RIVERA CHANGES HIS
MIND ABOUT THE PLAN TO CALL

A SPANISH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
(By a Spanish Worker.]*

MADRID, (By Mail.)—The idea of convoking a national assembly has
created a difficult situation for Primo de Rivera’s government./ The pur-
pose of it intended to- give personal satisfaction to King Alfonso XIII.

The thing has provoked consequences contrary to the intention. The
old Spanish political leaders, which until now have been inactive, have start-
ed an open campaign of opposition to the assembly.

The leaders of the monarchist-*—
parties have notified Alfonso that they
will break with the crown the mo-
ment he signs the decree for con-
vocation of the assembly.

Alfonso Hesitate*.
This attitude of the monarchist

leaders obliged the king to postpone
signing the decree. The convocation
was already announced for the 10th of
October. But immediately after the
meeting of the cabinet at San Se-
bastian, it was officially stated thru
a press “communique” that the de-
cree was going to be thoroly studied
and consequently could not be signed
for a month or two.

The postponement has created a
new reason for hostility between the
king and Primo de Rivera. After hav-
ing announced that the national as-
sembly will soon be organized, the
decree has not appeared in the offi-
cial journal “La Gazeta.”

But what Is more significant is that
in the last public speech of Primo de
Rivera, he said the convocation of
the assembly was not really urgent,
while his “La Naclon” ex*
pressed the same idea.

No doubt de Rivera will try to con-
vince the of the need of the as-
sembly. But if Alfonso’s fear of the
old party politicians inclines him not
to approve of it, Primo de Rivera
will go on as dictator without any
assembly.

Socialists in Dirty Fix.
The socialist party and the Union

General de Trabajadoree are In h ri-
diculous position. The socialist party
was the only political party defend-
ing the convocation of the national
assembly. Their leaders started a
campaign all over the country for It.

I CURRENTEVENTS
By T. J. o’Flah«rty.

(Continued from page 1)
this person, who is misrepresented as
president of local 62 and represented
as *a "well-to-do property owner” was
relieved of nervous indigestion thru
imbibing coplus draughts of this med-
icine.

• • •

THE carpenters say that the former
president of locar 62 may not have

a sluggish liver as the ad has itv but
politically he Is as .sluggish as a
river of molasses. He supports “Czar”
Hutcheson, general president of the
carpenters’ union, and is opposed to
overy progressive measure. Progres-
sive members of local 62 would like to
discover some kind of medicine that
would purge their former president of
his reactionary ideas.

bAVID GOLDSTEIN is with us
again. David is a catholic, as you

may judge by the name. He was
once a socialist, as you might judge
by hi shook, “A Nation of Fatherless
Children,” which has littered more
alleyways than Woodrow Wilson's
fourteen points. David was expelled
from two soclulist parties with a lady
who got in bad with her husband be-
uuse he thought she was living a

fekyll-Hyde life. After this lady and
:)avld were expelled from the socialist
•arty thoy took to saviDg the morals
•f the United States. Perhaps on the
heory that it “takes a thief to catch a
hlof.”

• • »

pi IE business paid and soon we find
»> Ooidsiein listed soy $30,000 in
Inuletreet. Since the K. K. K. went

While all bourgeois parties were hos-
tile to it, the socialists were used by
Primo de Rivera, who offered them
forty seats in the assembly. They
were its most enthusiastic partisans.

Notwithstanding this, a great ma-
jority of the party and the masses
of the U. G. T., have demanded a con-
ference to discuss if both these
workers’ organizations should parti-
cipate in the assembly.

The socialist leaders' attitude has
left them quite ridiculous. They have
publicly shown their collaboration
with Primo de Rivera’s dictatorship in
the hofce of getting the reward he Is
now unable to deliver.

The Military Question.
The repression against the artillery

has made more acute the hostility be-
tween Primo de Rivera and the vari-

ous military groups. In order to stop
this continuous conspiracy of the mili-
tary against him, de Rivera is plan-
ning to grant an amnesty to all the
artillery officers condemned for the
seditious movement in September.
But this amnesty will not release, of
course, the hundreds of workers im-
prisoned In Spanish prisons.

The Economio Situation.
By persecution and imprisonment of

the leading militants of the working
class, Primo de Rivera “ended” so-
cial struggles. But the economic «tt-
uatlon Is worse every day.

•The cost of living has risen by 17
per cent. The deficit in the budget
exceeds 1,280,000,000 pesetas. The
military budget has been increased.
The total state debt is about 19,000,-
000,000 pesetas. The peseta remains
low on exchange and unemployment
is enormously increased.

Into the thing on a larger scale the
firm of Goldstein and Avery Bang low.
Goldstein Is a member of the Knights
of Columbus, and being somewhat lit-
erate, ha has been handed a job of
proving that Calles and the Mexican
government are under the direction of
Russia and. out to corrupt the morals
of Mexico. According to Goldstein,
there is something left after the
priests have been on the job for cen-
turies.

• • •

THE principal reason why Goldstein
is slandering Mexico is the exist-

ence of a "mllllon-dollar fund" to light
the Calles government. Goldstein is
attracted to money as a yellow fly is
attracted to cow dung. Goldstein’s
boxing-glove nose seems to symbolise
the cupidity of every miser since the
mythical, Whang, the Miller. So we
And lAn spewing his venom at Mex-
ico as the rentgado used to spew it
at the socialist party before that or-
ganization earned Goldstien’s envy.

• • «

THE supreme court of the Knights
of Columbus—the catholic ku klux

klau—has published two booklets un-
der the editorial supervision of the
apostate Goldstein. Goldstein quotes
every decent person and every pro-
gressive organization iu the United
States that defends the Mexican gov-
ernment against the catholic church.
He praises Mussolini and criticises
William Green of the A. F. of L. for
giving lip service to the tight against
fascism. The Knights of Columbus
denied that they eulogized Mussolini
at their Philadelphia convention, but
Golstein spills the beans,

p• • •

SENATOR JAMES WATSON of In-
dland. 4 notorious kluxer, was not

under Are from Senator Reed’s com-
mittee when Goldstein got eut his

GRIND DUKE CAN
NOW DRINK HIS
OWN CHAMPAGNE

American Workers Are
* Supporting Dimitri

NEW YORK, Nor. 2.—Miss Audrey
Emery, American heiress, is engaged
to marry Grand Duke Dimitri of Rus-
sia, according to a cabled announce-
ment from Biarritz, Prance, made pub-
lic today by Miss Emery’s sister, Mrs.
Benjamin Moore of Soysosett, N. Y„
Miss Emery has been abroad for sev-
eral months, living with her mother,
Mrs. Alfred Anson, at Biarritz. The
news of her engagement came as a
complete surprise, Mrs. Moore said.

Wealthy Heiress.
\— «

Miss Emery is the youngest daugh-
ter of the,late Thomas Emery of Cin-
cinnati, and heiress to a part of the
large fortune, estimated at $40,000,000,
left by him. She Is In her early
twenties. Her mother maintains a
home at 5 East 68th street, New York
City.

Grand Duke Dimitri is 34, the only
son of Grand Duke Paul of Russia,
and grandson of Emperor Alexander
HI of Since the revolution
in Russia he has been a champagne
salesman. Recently he has been liv-
ing in Paris as the representative of
“Czar Cyril 1, of Russia,” the title
assumed by Grand Duke Cyril, who
is now In exile in Germany.

Agree With Steam Engineers
WASHINGTON—(FP)—An agree-

ment between the Steam & Operat-
ing Engineers and the Machinists
gives to the engineers undisputed con-
trol of the charge and operation of en-
gines, regardless of their motive
power. To the machinists it assigns
control of the building, assembling,
erecting, dismantling and repairing of
engines and machinery of all descrip-
tions used in any kind of service.

booklets. He quotes Watson approv-
ingly to the effect that land is worth
S4OO on the American side of the bor
der and only $4 on the Mexican side.
So catholic and K. K. K. can unite it?
their common hatred of the Mexican
people who have freed themselves
from the papal opium joint! The
knights or "nits" are gnashing their
teeth in rage because the government
refused to intervene in Mexico at their
demand. Coolidgo did not think it
wise to act so openly under papal in-
structions. Now the wily David is
helping them spend the millions.

* • *

TT may seem strange to some readers
that an apostate Jew should be Se-

lected by the catholic church as thoir
principal lay preacher. It certainly
seemed strange to many Irish catho-
lic workers, and still does. The
Knights of Columbus Is an anti-Irish
organization. During the fight for an
Irish republic since 191 G until after
the civil war between the republicans
and free staters ended in defeat for
the former, the Knights of Columbus
lent the aid of Its official organ to the
British government. During all this
time the pope never raised his voice
In behalf of his Irish flock.

* » •

THE Irish workers in America con-
tinue to support of Knights of

Columbus and the Italian pope, while
they blather theip heads off against
England. This renegade Goldstein
has fallen so low that ff he wanted to
visit his own hell, he would need the
wings of an angel to fly up to It. Mex-
ico will suffer no more from Gold-
stein’s slanders than a woman of good
character would from the ranting of a
disappointed prostitute..

s

Send The DAILY WORKER
lor one month to pour shop-mate.

MUSSOLINI IS
HELPING SMASH
BRITISH STRIKE

But Miners’ Solidarity
Defies All Foes

• . i -

(Continued from page 1)
ship. It also shortens the time for
return for another cargo >ot a com
modity for which the British govern-
ment is paying the highest transpor-
tation rate in the history of shipping.

Italian Deserters.
In one month 849 deserters were

listed in the office of Leon R. Pouch,
assistant commissioner of immigration
for Baltimore. Most of these desert-
ers were from Italian ships.

During the first months of the coal
strike nearly every Italian ship calling
here or at Hampton Roads for a
"scab” coal cargo lost members of its
crew thru desertion,

It was directly due to this situation
that the Italian government revived
certain old maritime laws, some of
them discarded as inhuman genera-
tions ago, to govern the lives of mem-
bers of the Italian merchant marine.
Unde* these laws Italian sailors suffer
from a discipline as severe as mem-
ters of battleship crews about to enter
into actual navel battle. Lengthy
prison terms, with short rations and
nard labor, now face those who quit
ships.

Consular •Responsibility.
Count C. C. Torneilli, Italian con-

sul at Baltimore, is responsible for
this return to Italy’s ancient sea laws.
He asked his government to use puni-
tive measures when Baltimore’s police
told him they could not lawfully in-
terfere with the shore leave of sea-
men who are guilty of desertion only.

"This desertion from our ships is
weakening the morale as well as the
man strength Os the Italian merchant
marine,” the Italian consul told a
newspaper reporter.

Postponed Departure.
Several Italian ships, ready to sail

with “scab" coal cargoes, actually had
to postpone their departure from Bal-
timore and Hampton Roads because
of wholesale desertions from their
crews.

These deserting seamen tell stories
of coercion and ill-treatment aboard
their ships. They declare that Italy’s
sailors, like hundreds of thousands of
other Italian toilers, are waiting the
day when the workers of that op-
pressed land will rise in their might

■ and sweep away the hated fascist!.
Crushing of union labor and com-

pulsory service aboard fascist-con-
trolled ships result in many sailors
fleeing from the “sailortown” sections
of these *ports to inland cities, where
they are soon at home with fellow-
workers from their native land.

Take Desperate Chances.
Desperate because the quota of em-

igrants assigned to Italy has been
absorbed for at least eight more years,
these enemies of fascism take des-
perate chances.

Some of them do not get shore
leave. The Italian government's re-
strictions are making that more dif-
ficult. The number of watchmen on
many Italian ships in these harbors
has been increased.

So Italian sailors, determined to flee
from the capitalist dictatorship oi
Mussolini, sometimes risk their lives.
Often they gain their freedom.

But that was not the luck of Om-
berto Gregorio and Salvatore Pine.
These two Italian sailors leaped over-
board from the Italian steamer Golaba
as she lay in Hampton Roads a few
weeks ago.

Their companion, Jose Rojo, a Span-
iard, was pulled out of the water in
an exhausted condition. He had a
life-belt and bundle of clothing tied
about his waist. While swimming in
the harbor he signaled a Newport
News-Norfolk ferry steamer passing
near him. The crew, with the aid of
a fishing smack, came to his rescue.

Met Watery Grave.
But his two Italian companions dis-

appeared. Government ofllcials be-
lieve they met a watery grave.

RojeA was put back on the Colaba
and placed in irons and under guard
to stand trial in Italy under the an-
cient tyrannical laws which are now
being enforced on Italian seamen.

But Italy and Spain are not the
only two countries whose ship cap-
tains are having trouble with their
orews.

A few days ago a number of the
diplomatic corps of Serbia, Croatia
and’ Slavonia, made a special trip to
Baltimore Washington to induce
Ijie crews of the Jugo-Slav stoamer
Vojvoda Putxftk to sail with her.
These sailors had rebelled against the
captain’s order that they must remain
on board during the ship’s stay here.
A number, it is reported, bud learned
about the valiant fight of Britain's
miners and refused to sail with a
“scab” coal cargo.

The Captain Wept.
With tears in his eyes, Captain Vas-

silakis of the Greek steamer Alina
Vassilakis, which his family owns,
plead with Baltimore’s police to round
up half his crew. Every member of
the crew of thirty men demanded
shore leave. WTwm the captain re-
fused they made threats. So he gave

fourteen men leaye to go ashore for
three hours.

But they never came back. City de-
tectives reported tliut live men, an-
swering descriptions of Greek sea-
men, had purchased single-fare tickets
at the Union Station for Buffalo, New
York.

By Upion Sinclair
icopyritnt. 1»M. by Upton Sinclair)
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Bunny thought this over and then summoned his nerve, and

went back to his father. “Look here, Dad! If you’ve got five
bundled for a joke with Eli Watkins, I want five hundred for
something serious.” ,

Dad looked alarmed right away. He should not have told
Bunny about that money! “What is it, son?”

“I’ve been to see Mr. Irving. Dad, and he’s in trouble, he
can’t get a teaching job anywhere. They've got him black-
listed. You see, he has to mention that he’s been teaching atSouthern Pacific the last two years, and the people write to en-
quire about him, and he’s convinced that somebody in the uni-
versity is telling them he’s a red.”

“I shouldn’t wonder,” said Dad. “But that’s not your
fault.”

1 es, it is, £)ad! I was the one that dragged him out andmade him talk to me. I thought I could keep it to myself, butthey had somu one spying on us.”
“Well, sem, is he trying to borrow money from you?”
“No, I offered him a little, but he wouldn’t take it. But 1know he needs it, and I’ve been talking about it with HarrvSeager, and with Peter Nagle -they know some of the labor menin the city, and they think there’is a possibility of starting alabor college here. We all agree that Mr. Irving is the idealman to run it.”

.

“A labor college?” Said Dad. “That’s a new one on' me.”
“It’s to educate the young workers."
“But why can’t they go to the regular schools, that arefree.
“J hey don,t teach them anything about labor. At leastthey don’t teach them anything that’s true. So the labor menare founding places where bright young fellows can be fitted totake their part in the labor struggle.”
Dad thought it over. “You mean, son, it’s a place where abunch of you reds teach Socialism and such stuff.”“No, that’s not fair, Dad; we don’t propose to teach anrdoctrines. We want to teach the open mind—that has alwaysbeen Mr. Irving’s idea. He wants the labor men to think forthemselves.”
Byt that kind of talk didn’t fool Dad for a moment. “They’llall turn into reds before they get- through,” he said. “And seehere son—l don’t mind your giving five hundred to Mr. Irvingbut it s gotng to be kind of tough on me if I’m to spend my life

earning money, and then you spend it teaching young people thatI haven’t got any right to it!” 8 1 P 1
And Bunny laughed—that was the best way to take it. Buthe thought it over—more and more as the years passed and!e id

h°W that Shrewd old man looke(l into the future and

CHAPTER XIII
The Monastery

I
studying and thinking, trying to make up hismind about the problem of capital versus labor. It had becomeclear to him that the present system could not go on forever—-the resources and wealth of the country thrown into an arenato be scrambled for and carried off by the greediest. And whenyou asked, who was to change the system, there was only onepossible answer—the great mass of the workers, who did nothave the psychology of gamblers, but had learned that wealth18 Produced by toil. In the very nature of their position theworkers could only prevail by combining; and so, whether thevwould or not, they had to develop solidarity, an ideal of brother-hood and co-ogeration.

Such was the fundamental faith of all “radicals,” and Bunnyaccepted the doctrine joyfully, as away of escape from the tangleof commercialism, and war. Labor was to organize, and takeover industry, and rebuild it upon a basis for service. The formulawas simple, and worthy of all trust; but alas, Bunny was beinglorced to realize that the reality was complicated. The makersof the new society were not able to agree upon plans for the
structure, nor how to get the old one out of the way. They weresplit into a number of factions, and spent a good part of theirenergies quarreling among themselves. Bunny would havethought that here in Southern California at least, the labor move-ment had enemies enough in the federation of the employers,witli their strike-breaking and spy agencies, their system ofblacklist and persecution, and their politicians, hired to turn thelaw against the workers. But alas, it did not seem so to theyoung radicals; they had-to make enemies of one another!Just now they were in a fever over the Russian revolution;a colossal event that had shaken the labor movement of thewhole world. Here for the first time in history the workers had
got possession of a government and what were they making ofthe chance ! The capitalist press of the world was, of course,
portraying Russia as a nightmare; but the Soviets continued tosurvive, and every day of survival was a fresh defeat for the

I newspaper campaign. The workers could run a government!The workers were running a government! Just look!
So, in every country of the world, the labor movement be-

came divided into two factions, those who thought the workers
in their country could follow the example of the Russians, andshould organize and prepare to do it; and those who thought that
for one reason or another it couldn’t be done, and the attempt
was madness. This great division showed itself' in every faction
and school of thought. The Socialists split into those who want-
ed to follow Russia and those who didn’t; the Anarchists split
in the same way, and so did the “wobblies”; even the old fine
labor leaders divided into those who wanted to let the Sovietgovernment alone, and those who wanted to help the capitalist*
.to put it down!

For Bunny this struggle was embodied in the ’Menzies fam-
ily. Papa Menzies was an old-time Social-Democrat from
abroad, active in the clothing workers’ union. Os his six chil-
dren, two daughters had followed their mother—an old-time
orthodox Jewess who wore a dirty wig, and kept all the feast days
in the home, and wept and prayed for the souls of her lost ones,
stolen from the faith of their fathers by America, which had made
them work on Saturdays, and by the radical, movement which
had made them agnostics and scoffers. Rachel and the oldest
boy, Jacob, were Socialists like their father; but the other two,
Joe and Ikey, had gone over to the “left wing,” and were clamor-
ing for the dictatorship of the proletariat.

(To be continued.)

Attack Minimum Wage
VANCOUVER—(rp)— British Col-

umbia lumber barons are fighting the
provincial minimum wage act, under
which a minimum rate of 40c an hour
has been fixed. About 40% of the
employes in this Industry are orien-
tals and tins not la aimed to drive
them out.

ORIGIN OF THE WORLD
A New Book

By Alphonse Guerten
Origin of Species Presented to g

New Light
35 CENTS A COPY

, Published by the authc> at
642 N. State St. Chleege, IU.
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Books for Women

THE

WOMAN WORKER
and the

TRADE UNIONS
by Theresa Wolfson

A. discussion of the permanency of women
as a wagp-earninp rtoup, their racial,
economic and cultural background, the
nature of their tasks, and the official
policy of the trade unions In regard to
them as union members. The author
analyses the extent of their organization
and their participation in union life—in
strikes, at union meetings, as chair-
men and organizers.

Cloth >1.75
Work Among Women—-

• Paper ( .35
Women and Socialism—

by August Rebel Cloth J1.50
Origin of the Family—-

by Frederick Ungels Cloth $ .60

THE DAILY WORKER PUB. COt
1113 West Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILL.

“The pen is mightier than the
sword,” provided you know how to use
It. Come down and learn how in Ihe
worker correspondent’s classes

s

. Celebrate
NINTH ANNIVERSARY

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
Three Large Meetings

EXPRESS YOUR SOLIDARITY WITH THE RUSSIAN
WORKERS AND PEASANTS, DEMAND THE RECOG-
NITION OF SOVIET RUSSIA BY THE UNITED STATES

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER sth, at 8 p- m.
MILLERS GRAND ASSEMBLY
Grand and Havenmeyer Sts. Brooklyn

LITHUANIAN CHORUSES Speakers: Jay Lovestone. A. Tracht-
AND OTHER MUSICAL enberg, Cosgrove, M. Epstein, also

NUMBERS Lithuanian and Italian.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, at 2 p. m.
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE HUNTS POINT PALACE

67th St„ & 3rd Ave. 163rd St., & S. Blvd.
Freiheit Gesangs Verein Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra

Speakers: Speakers:
Lovestone, Olgin, Welnstone, S. Lovestone, Gold, Olgin, Poyntz,
Epstein, Stachel, Sorment, Don Zimmerman, R. B. Moore.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
(Ticket good for any of above meetings.)

Auspices: WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY—DISTRICT No. 2

TICKETS ON SALE AT: Workers Party. 108 E. 14th Street; Book-
shop, 127 University Place; Freiheit, 30 Union Square; Laiswa,
46 'Jen Eyck St. Brooklyn; Elore, 33 E. Ist Street; Ukrainian
Daily News, 17 E. 3rd Street; Finnish Hali, 15 W. 126th Street;
also at all Party Headquarters.

* /•

j
First Fall Costume Ball

Arranged by the ; I

i EDUCATIONAL CLUB OF LYNN
<

For the benefit of The DAILY WORKER, at 3
ODDFELLOWS HALL
Corner Summer and Market Sts. >

FRIDAY EVE, NOVEMBER 5, at 7:30 !
3 : 3Prizes to be Given .for Best Costumes

BEN RASKIN’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 3

Admission 50 Cents
. 'Vf.f,w***-vwwWWW•rwr-wwwwwww wTVw'ww f)we* tVs> m.M.ii,,fV
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BROOKLYN, N. Y., ATTENTION! 3
CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY

Meat Market Restaurant
, >

IN THE SERVICE OF THE CONSUMER. • ;
Bakery deliveries made to your home. >

3 FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Ino. • ;
< (WQrkreru organized as consumers) j

4301 Bth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. 13
< 54444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444441

3 The Best Place to Buy Your 1 ;

CARPETS LINOLEUM
RUGS FURNITURE

3 OSCAR I. BARKUN’S 4 STORES [
1618 W. Chicago Avenue Phone Seeley 7722 |

3 2408 W. North Avenue Phone Monroe 6264
J 2636 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 4983 3

4247 W. Madiaon Street Phone Humboldt 6941 3
< j 1600 W. Roosevelt Rd. Phone Nevada 1268 *

< ;
3 vwwrrww'rrTrwTwv’r'wrwwvrvwwrvwwv
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How The Opposition Was Defeated
(Continued from page 1.)

substance and that only a miserable
remnant remains.

The party is not responsible for
the fact that these comrades who
were once hearers of the experience
of the party together with others,
have now become destroyers of the
glorious historical traditions of Bol-
shevism. The party carefully pre-
serves every strength which can be
of use to it.

The party showed unusual patience
and care for it recognized rightly
that the building up of a leading
cadre for the party is an extremely
difficult and slow work and it hoped
further that the leaders of the oppo-
sition would make good their errors.
The party is not responsible for the
shattering of its hopes.

When simple proletarian Commu-
nists repulse the attacks of the op-
position leaders who have passed all
bounds, then this is not a sign of
blame but of the maturity of the
party.

If the party is no longer to be trou-
bled by these oppositional leaders in
the future, if the least hope is to re-
main that these leaders will see their
grave errors and come to their sens-
es, then the whole 'party must fol-
low the example of the Communists
bf the "Ited Putilov” works who have
truthfully expressed the feelings of
the party in an excellent resolution
adopted after Zinoviev had spoken to
Them.

They demand that the party make
an end of the irritating activities of
the oppositional leaders who are striv-
ing in practice “td force another dis-
cussion.” They protest energetically
against the un-Bolshevik attitude of

the leaders of the opposition, of Ziu-
oviev, Trotsky and others who are
striving to undermine the objective
realization of the decisions of the
Fourteenth Party Congress.

They demand that the opposition
subordinate itself completely and un-
conditionally to the decisions of the
Fourteenth Party Congress and of the
Plenum of the C. C. and the C. C. C.

They demand the immediate ceas-
ing of all fractional activity damag-
ing to the unity of the party, a clear
break with the liquidatory, counter-
revolutionary standpoint of Ossovsky,
Medvedyev and Shlapnikov and the
condemnation of their standpoint.

It is really impossible Tor the party
of the workers to overcome in peace
thp difficulties of the work of social-
ist reconstruction and to perform its
great international tasks unless (he
leaders of the opposition openly de-
clare before the whole party and the
Comintern that they recognize the
danger of their fractional activity, un-
less they cease this activity, liquidate
their fraction and definitely and de-
cisively draw a clear line between
themselves and Ossovskl, Korsch,
Ruth Fischer, Medvedyev, Shlapnikov
and their friends, and unless they re-
tract their shameful calumny against
the party and its leaders.

Otherwise there is no guarantee
that the attempts to shake the panty
will not be repeated in the future
stages of our difficult work.

On its part the party must take all
measures in its power to secure it-
self against a repetition of such
events In the future. This ipust be
done in particular, as the resolution
of the political bureau says, “By the
imposition of the necessary party
sanctions” which are determined in
the party statutes, in the decisions of
party congresses and in particular in
the resolution of the tenth congress
drafted by Lenin concerning the unity
of the party.

The lessons of this attack of the
opposition must be made the sub-
ject of mass study so that the ca-
pacious arsenal of the Bolshevist
Party be enriched with a further les-
son from the struggle against the pet-
ty bourgeois vacillations inside the
party and against the petty bourgeois
influence upon the proletariat.

The South Moves to the Left
By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

TT'ING COTTON, who has a reputa-
-*•*- tion for running a very conser-
vative kingdom in the “Solid South,”
seems to be determined to drive his
subjects to the left by his recent ac-
tions. The results of these actions
will be. Judging from present indica-
tions, considerable pressure exerted
by southern Bourbons for recognition
of the Soviet Union and entrance by
these same southerners into an alli-
ance with "strange political bedfellows
in the shape’ of the progressive farm
bloc.

The reason of all these changes is
the enormous drop in the price of
cotton. This year’s crop Is estimated
by the government to be 16,647,000
bales to which must be added a re-
serve of 5,000,000 bales left over from
last year. This crop Is so big that,
owing to the peculiar contradictions
presented by the capitalist system,
many cotton farmers will be ruined.
Last year, the average price of a rath-
er poor crop wa3 22c a pound. At this
writing, the.market price is 13c and
there is danger of this going still
lower. Representative Pou of North
Carolina estimates that the cost of
producing a pound of cotton is 20c,
so that the loss of the cotton farmers
will be from S2O to $25 for every bale
they sell, not to mention the loss on
the bales they don’t sell. Repre-
sentative Pou has requested oColidge
to grant a special session of congress
to consider the problem of granting
relief to the cotton farmer. But Cool-
idge has refused. Now Senator Smith
of South Carolina has had an inter-
view with Mr. Coolidge and a remark-
able scheme has been worked out for
the salvation of the cotton crisis.

This scheme consists of ordering
the already bankrupt farmers to re-
duce the of acreage under
plantation during the present year!
This sounds like a very brilliant solu-
tion. Reduce the amount of the cot-
ton crop and you decrease the supply
relative to the demand. This increas*
es the price and everybody is happy.
Such is Coolidge economics. In prac-
tice, however, the only salvation for
the small cotton farmer Is to increase
his acreage each year. If he decreas-

. es it, he cannot meet the interest on

his mortgage or his rental payments
or the Interest on loans and he loses
his farm altogether. Even for the
big cotton farmers this is a danger-
our experiment against a bumper crop
in the rest of the world which will
keep the price down and leave the
American cotton farmer with a low
market price and a small harvest to
market. -

There is a law on our statute books,
the famous Sherman Anti-Trust act,
which forbids combination and con-
spiracy in restraint of trade. But the
Coolidge plan for solving the cotton
problem as announced by Senator
Smith provides that ,tfie federal re-
serve banks, in making their loans,
are to force the farmers to enter Into
contracts to plant less cotton and
thus reduce the production of that
important commodity. Law or no law,
this is one more example of the fact
that capitalism only “solves” its
problems by fettering thei possible
productivity of our economic system.

This remarkable Coolidge program
for solving the situation, while it will
get the support of such senators as
Smith and Underwood, will undoubt-
edly throw various southern senators
ahd representatives into the anti-
Coolicfee farm relief progressive
group in the senate and greatly
strengthen the hands of that group,
disturbing the present alliance be-
tween big business republicans and
big business democrats which have
been passing all Coolidge-Mellon mea-
sures.

The only, hope of immediate re-
lief for these cotton farmers is an in-
crease of purphase of southern cotton
by the Soviet Union. Already the av-
erage yearly purchase of American
cotton by the Soviet Union totals $45,-
000,000 and the demand toe American
cotton on the part of Russian indus-
try i® increasing. This \rtll no doubt
cause our southern congressmen to'
look with much less horror upon “the
nationalization of women” and other
atrocity stories published in the south-
ern capitalist press and considerable
sentiment is now developing in favor
of recognition of Russia.

The cotton crisis is only part of
a general farm crisis which promises
to extend rather than the contrary.
The department of agriculture admits

in its recent report that the prices
for cotton, fruits and wheat are so
low that they have brought the gen-
eral index of the purchasing power
of farm, products down from 93 last
August to 82 this August. This is
the lowest index in twenty-six months
and shows a gradual renewal of the
tendency toward crisis in those agri-
cultural industries that depend, ,to
any considerable extent, on the ex-
port market. This does not show the
real extent of the farm crisis because
the department of agriculture fig-
ures as to the power of
the farmers’ product are calculated
as against all’ commodities which in-
clude the farmers’ own product and
not as against industrial commodities
only. The actual purchasing power
of the farmer In terms of industrial
commodities is very much lower and
dropping more rapidly. If the same
tendency continue® for the next year
or so, the farmer end of a farmer-
labor alliance for the 1928 elections
should be quite healthy and the pos-
farmer-labor party greatly increased.

Quick Trial For Bandits
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 2.--Seventeen

days after they robbed the west Indian-
apolis branch of the union trust com-
pany here of $35,000, three of the six
bank bandits, today received penalty
of the law for their crime.

Send us the name and address
of a progressive worker to whom
wc can send a samvle copy of The
DAILY WORKER.

LOS ANGELES,
CALIF.

Celebration of the Ninth
Anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 7,

at 2:30 p. m.
Splendid Musical program
and prominent speakers

MUSIC-ART
HALL

233 So. Broadway
ADMISSION FREE"

OUR MQTTO 3 Q’s
Quality - Quantity - Quickness

U-EAT
Restaurant and Lunch

Room
1232 W. MADISON ST.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-British Communist Party Makes History-
(Continued from page 1)

members. There are a number of
new faces at this Congress. To you’
and to all our new comrades who
have joinod our Party we offer a
hearty welcome to our ranks.

Miners’ Resolution.
Comrade Nat Watkins then moved

a resolution on the miners’ struggle.
‘The greater part of the member-
ship of the C. P. was derived from
the coalfields, and that membership
was responsible for stiffening up the
miners in the their fight.

“The Party has been the only
political party,” he continued, "that
has given a clear lead to the miners
from the beginning.

“The Party itself had not e\pn
refrained from criticising the idol
of the miners when it found that
Cook wras wavering. It had been
criticised from numerous sources for
its courage in this respect. When-
ever Cook indicated signs of weak-
ness, the Party had called the atten-
tion of the miners to it. (Hear,
hear.)

New Members From Mines,
“The immense grawth of the

Party in the last period had been
more or less a mining growth.

“We will lead the miners again
and again until victory has been
achieved,” he declared • amid loud
cheers.

Comrade Lowell, who moved the
resolution on class war prisoners,
conveyed the fraternal greetings of
the International class war prisoners’
organization.

He declared that #
the Conference

Itself was an indication as to whether
Joynson Hicks' policy had bornq the
fruit he desired. /

The capitalist offensive, which com-
menced 18 months ago, had mani-
fested itself in tho Communist trial
In November 1925.

Then had followed the prosecution
of 200 anthracite miners, 59 of whom
were sent to Jail, 29 in chains.

Then came the General Strike In
which the Communists again took a
prominent part. Over 5,000 men,
women and youths had been prose-
cuted for their activities, no less
than 1,200 of them beiag members
of the Communist Party. 400 C. P.
members found their way to Jail, and
of these 400 not a single one had
turned on the workers. (Applause.)

• Big Growth.
Comrade P. Stewart presented a

report outlining the political activi-
ties of the Party since the last Con-
gress and Its growth In membership.

"Capitalism would be very unwise
Indeed If It did not try <to prevent the
growth of the Communist Party,” he
said.

Capitalism was wise enough to know

its enemies, while a great body of the
working class made friends with their
enemies. Thomas, MacDonald, and

- Co., he added, were honored by
capitalism, not because they weret
enemies but friends of capitalism.

Labor Party
Harry Pollitt gave a report of

the Labour Party Conference at
Margate. There was only one real
issue, he said, and that was the mining
crisis.

Bob Williams’ opening speech made
it perfectly clear that the whole policy
of the Labour leaders is one of attack
on the miners. He expressed the full
official policy of the right wing leader-
ship. It was noteworthy that both
on Williams’ speech and the Exe-
cutive resolution, It was the Commu-
nist fraction that got in first blow
against the treachery.

What Sort of Victory.
The policy of the Labour leaders

in the mining lock-out was perfectly
logical. They had tried to make the'
miners accept the Samuel Memoran-
dum, and the only justification they
could get for using that Memoran-
dum as an excuse for calling oft the
General Strike was to use the whole
of their machinery to beat the
miners to the lowest possible level
now.

Thomas and Tillett had terrible
stories to tell of victimisation In
their unions—yet these leaders were
the ones who spoke of the General
Strike as a great victory. The
misery among .these victimised work-

ers was not the result of the Gen-
eral Strike hut of the general treach-
ery.

General Strike.
Comrade Campbell opened the dis-

cussion of the General Strike. He
said the strike was the greatest event
In the history of the British workers;
it was the turning point In the de-
velopment of the British Labour
Movement.

"The General Strike was not an
accident due to the personal mis-
judgement of any leader or any ‘red’
conspiracy. The General Strike was
an outcome of the developments
wi.lch had taken place in Great
Britain over many yearn, and their
effects on the working class of this
country.”

Comrade Campbell pointed out
that the gradual and intensifying
decline In Industry since the war had
broken down the old aristocracy of
labour, with its craft organization,
and ut the same time had brought
about a change In the outlook of llu*,
workers.

This change was not only due to
the pressure of conditions, hut also
to the work of the C.P. and tfio
M.M. and other left wing organiza-
tions; but In spite of this the workers
have not yet come to realize the full

implications of Ihe nature of the
social struggle.
- The workers were not aware of all
that a general strike against capi-
talism involved, although the will to
fight was there.

Two Weapons. *

“The capitalist class had two
weapons against the working class
The first was the Royal Commission,
whose report aimed at splitting the
T.U. movement and so isolating the
miners. The second weapon con-
sisted of the O.M.S. and tho special
emergency road transport service,
which had been in existence since
1919, which was in existence during
the period of the Labour Govern-
ment and of the existence of which
Ramsay MacDonald was well aware.”

Principle Achievements.
The principal achievements of the

congress were described as follows:
FIRST.—It was a complete reply to

the sabotage of the miners’ heroic
fight carried on by the reformist
labour leaders at Bournemouth and
Margate. From beginning to end
the Congress breathed enthusiastic
support of the miners. Instead of
the miners’ struggle being carefully
banished, as at the T.U.C. and th?
Labour Party Conference, It domi-
nated the debates.

SECOND.—It told the workers the
ruth about the General Strike,
which the reformist Labour leaders
did their best to suppress at Bourne-
mouth and Margate.

Warn Capitalists
THIRD.—Our Congress gave a

clear warning to the capitalists that
neither frenzied press campaign nor
the sabotage of their agents in the
labour movement Will preveut the
workers from learning the full truth
about imperialism, and In -particular
about their Identity of interests with
the glorious uprising of the Chinese
people.

FOURTH.—Our Congress, in Its re-
cording of past achievements and Its
plan of work for the future, flung
back into Sir Joynson Hick’s face the
challenge to our Party’s existence
which he issued a year ago.

Unity of Party.
FINALLY,—WhiIe mistakes were

frankly admitted and defects criti-
cised, this Congress of Workers
straight from the class front revealed
the' unity of the Party on funda-
mental Issues, and by its whole-
hearted support of the Central Com-
mittee knocked the bottom, for good
and all, out of the legend that our

i Party had acted “as a brake on the
revolution."

Fraternal greetings were received
from the Communist. Party of the
Soviet Union, the Executive Commit-
tee of the. Communist International
and many brother parties on the con-
tinent.
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A. F. L. ISSUES
APPEAL FOR AID

OF MILL STRIKE
-- - /

All Unions Urged to
Help Passaic

WASHINGTON, D. C., Not. 2.—De-
ft deration that "the strikers and theirg families are in deep distress and must

have financial help,” the Executive
Council of the*American Federation of
Labor to-day sent out an appeal to
“all International and National Unions,
State and Central Bodies, to Local
Unions, and to the individual members
of organized labor’’ for Immediate and
generous contribution to Passaic strike
relief.

The statement also includes an ap-
peal for aid for the Willimantic, Conn.,
strikers.

After referring to the induction of
the Passaic strikers into the United
Textile Workers, an organization affi-
liated with the A. F. of L., the state-
ment of the Executive Council de-
clares :

Strikers in Distress.
"This strike at Passaic, New Jersey,

has attracted the attention of the
membership of organized labor and
the public generally. Every effort
possible has been put forth to bring
about an honorable settlement. The
strikers and their families are in deep
distress and must have financial help
if the struggle is continued to a suc-
cessful termination. The thousands of
strking textile workers and their fami-
lies are dependent upon the contribu-
tions which organized labor

f
and its

friends may make for food and cloth-
ing. It is only in this way that their
hunger can be satisfied and their
strength to continue the struggle can
be maintained”

Need Aid Now.
The needs of the strikers are very

urgent indeed. They must have help
and have it quickly. Delay will mean
hunger and suffering while a quick re-
sponse will mean strength, courage
and determination to win.”

California Teachers
Go on Strike for Pay,

Have Trustees* Help
WILLOWS. Cal., Nov. 2—Glenn

county’s high school teachers have
gone on strike because of the refusal
df County Treasurer E. F. Ball .to
honor their salary warrants. Simul-
taneously with the calling of the
strike, the board of trustees ordered
the schools closed in order that the
teachers would not lose their status.
Thus the strike is between the treas-
urer and the teachers and trustees.

Ball is attempting to break the
strike by asking for a writ of man-
damus to force the trustees to open
the schools and the teachers to regis-
ter their warrants.

Serve Warrant In Mellet Case
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 2.—Morris

Nadel was served with a warrant
charging first degree murder. In co*
nection with the slaying of Don K.
Mellett, Canton vice foe, here today
by Detective Ora Slater.

We will send sample copies of Ths
DAILY WORKER to your friend*—
send us name and address.

\SAFETY OF RAILROAD PASSENGERS
IMPERILED BY LOW WAGES PAID

SECTION FOREMEN, REPORT SHOWS
By LELAND OLDS, Federated Press.

That responsibility for the safety of the millions of railroad passengers
rests with some 40,000 underpaid section foremen ie suggested in an Inter-
state Commerce Commission report blaiming one of these workers for the
recent Long Island wreck which cost 7 lives. According to the director of
the commission’s bureau, the accident was caused by the defective
condition of the west switch of the south siding at Calverton for which

f
averaged about SSOO for the entire
year's work in 1919 and less than
$1,200 in the peak year 1920. In
March, 1923, when he received his
first promotion, this group of workers
averaged only $74.

Average Pay Low.
Section foremen in 1916 were av-

eraging S6B a month. In 1920 the
average rose to $146, but fell sharply
in the depression years 1921 and 1922
For the first six months of 1926 the
average pay of section foremen and
section men has been:

Section
Monthly Wages Foremen Men

January $126 s7l
February 128 68
March 126 76
April 125 78
May 126 ’ 73
June 126 76
The safety of the traveling public,

as well as of goods shipped by
freight or express, demands that such
wages be raised to a level which will
enable the workers to maintain stand-
ards of health and decency at least
comparable with their responsibility.

Railroads have taken to boasting
thru time table and dining-car menus
of their efficiency and safety. But
they do not ask tho traveler to think
with the click, click of each switch
safely passed that the safe passage of
the next may depend on the watchful-
ness of men getting only $1,500 a
year.

Such truthful publicity might cut
passenger revenue.

section foreman Dinzio is primarily
responsible.

Averaged $125 Per Month.
How much do Dinzio and' his fel-

lows average for assuming this re-
sponsibility? According to the com-
mission’s statistics, about $125 a
month, less than a skilled worker’s
pay.

“Section Foreman Dinzio/' says the
report, “entered the service of this
railroad as a section laborer on
August 1, 1913, was promoted to lead-
ing section laborer on March 16, 1923,
and made section foreman January 1,
1924; he cannot read or write, nor
does he understand English to any
extent. Consequently he was exam-
ined with difficulty, and even tho he
was re-examined thru an interpreter
his statements could not be accepted
with any degree of certainty because
of his apparent lack of understanding
of the questions asked.”

Self-Respect Killed.
This man, entrusted with the daily

inspection of track which must carry
safely passenger trains traveling from
40 to 60 miles an hour, had been in
the employ of the anti-union Pennsyl-
vania system for 13 years, yet he
could not read or write, could not
understand English, and could
scarcely understand questions about
his job when translated into his own
tongue. Here is no condemnation of
Dinzio, but of his employer, the great
railroad, for the coolie wage which
kills the hope of self-improvement.

During the first 10 years with the
Long Island railroad Dinzio belonged
to a large class of rail workers who

Slogan Contest Closes December 1
In the last few weeks remaining before December 1,

hundreds of competing slogans for the Sunday Worker come in
in every day’s mail. Ail will be considered, together with the bal-
ance sent before December 1, for the seven following prizes to-
taling a hundred dollars In books:

1—SSO worth of books 5 PRIZES
for the best slogan. of five dollars worth of books

2$25 worth of books each will be given to the five
for the second best. next best slogans.

COMPETING SLOGANS SUBMITTED

lUfi yv Jri 111 Bi f|l I
, /I I A

»

“A Weekly that Informs, Instructs,
and Fights for the Working Claes.”

—J. Mihelic, Kansas City, Mo,
“Imperialism’s Nemesis.”

—Ethel Palmer, Saskatoon, Canada.
“The Guide of Vital Thoughts.”

—B. Pomezantz, N. Y.
“The Magazine That Makes You

Think.”
—lrene Chappie, Ashland, Wls.

“Knowledge Seeker—Joy Brlnger.”
—A Worker.

“The RcDad to Progress.”
“The OnTy Sunday Paper Fit to

Read.”
—J. Volkman, Wilmington, Del.

“For Fighting Thinkers and Think-
ing Fighters.”

John Chappie, Ashland, Wit.
"Brain Food for Workers.*’

—W. J. Howey, Toledo, O.
“A Sunday to Sunday Treat.”

—Anonymous.
“A Herald of Freedom.”

—Paul Hoffman, N, Y.
"Read the Sunday Worker While

You Rest.”
—Max Kltaes, N. Y.

“The Sunday Worker for Every
Worker.”

—Chas. Schwartz, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Organized Labor—Trade Union Activities
Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Press
Strikes—lnjunctions
Labor and Imperialism

STARVATION IS
NEW SCHEME OF
TEXTILE BOSSES

Stop Credit and Begin
Evictions in Passaic

PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 2.—Having
failed In their most recent effort to
close down the strike relief food stores
by bringing pressure to bear on the
wholesalers to deny the usual credit
courtesies to the strikers’ relief organ-
ization, the local mill barons are
pounding on the strikers from ano-
ther angle.

Evictions.
With the approach of cold weather,

the mills have begun an attempt to
evict striking workers from mill-owned
premises. Botany, the biggest of the
strike-affected mills, has set the lead
in serving eviction notices on its strik-
ing workers. On Mattimore Street,
which is completely owned by the Bot-
any Worsted Mills, a brutal drive is
now on to put on the street the strik-
ers who occupy the Botany frame
buildings, this Irrespective of whether
they are behind In their rent or not.

Taking their cue from the mills, lo-
cal landlords have begun to evict strik-
er tenants to such an extent that at
present an average of twenty families
are evicted a day. These evictions put
a heavy strain on the relief machin-
ery, for they make it necessary to
find new homes for the evicted fami-
lies and to move their belongings
off the sidewalks. But that is part
of the Botany strategy, of the same
with the exorbitant fines and hightail
set by the so-called law courts, and
is done to harass the strikers and de-
plete their funds.

Scores Owners.
In a statement issued to-day, Al-

fred Wagenknecht stresses this point
and scores this latest strike-breaking
scheme of the mill-owners. He calls
upon all organized labor to "support
the gallant Passaic strikers who are
now In their tenth month of struggle
against the most powerful and ruth-
less combination of open shoppers in
the country.

"It is significant that the Botany
Mills have waited nearly nine months
before trying any drastic metns to dis-
possess the strikers occupying its
houses.”

U. T. W. Sends $5,00Q
for Passaic Strikers

PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 2.—The Gen-
eral Relief Committee Textile Strik-
ers, 743 Main Avenue, to-day an-
nounced the receipt of a check for
five thousand dollars from Sara Con-
boy, secretary-treasurer of the United
Textile Workers of America, 'with
which the strikers are affiliated
through their local Local 1603, U.T.W.

FREIGHT HANDLERS ARBITRATE
NEW YORK—(FP) Boston & Maine

Railroad freight handlers and baggage
men have agreed to arbitrate their dis-
pute with the employer on a slx-cent
wage increase. The Railroad Media-
tion Board failed to bring the two par-
ties together in agreement. This is
the third case before the new rail
board to go to arbitration.

The best icay—subscribe today.SEND YOUR SLOGAN TODAY!

STRIKE STRATEGY
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

ARTICLE V.
Militant Leadership

FUNDAMENTAL necessity to a successful strike
strategy is the building and functioning of an effective

trade union leadership. The workers’ necessity for a firm,
courageous leadership is a burning one. The very nature
of their struggle against the capitalists and the state de-
mands centralization and discipline, which involves the
transference of great power into the hands of those who
stand at the head of the unions. One cannot fight the class
war on the basis of referendums. }

Even as a military army, the workers’ organizations
must Is* headed by a capable general staff. Besides, because
of their capitalistic environment, the workers are afflicted
with many destructive Illusions, political, economic, patri-
otic, religious. These make them a prey of various breeds
of misleaders. Hence, the tremendous importance of de-
veloping an honest, well-knit, and thoroly capable leader-
ship, aide to point the way ideologically to the workers as
well us give them organizational leadership In times of

'strikes. .

The problem of leadership may be considered in two
phases. There is the basic question of group leadership,
and then the subsidiary question of individual leadership.
Let us approach the subject thru the latter phase.

Individual LiADHRSuir
i * «» »v * *

The present-day lenders of the trade unions are cut of
one pattern In their colorlessnass and istpldity. They are

dry-as-dust bureaucrats, ignorant and unimaginative. They
are almost totally without idealism and true proletarian
fighting spirit. They Teceive no - inspiration from the
masses. They are altogether unfitted to lead the American
working class in the great struggles lying ahead of it. This
is because they are wedded to the capitalist system and are
in reality the agents of the capitalists in the ranks of the
workers.

Our strike strategy must aim at the elimination of these
misleaders and the creation of a body of militant, fighting
leaders. These must be able to sway the masses, to develop
their fighting spirit They must he honest, courageous, re-
sourceful. Especially they must be honest and courageous.
Nothing inspires the workers so much as loyal and brave
leaders. Note the wonderful popularity of Alexander
Howat miners because of his unwavering devo-
tion to their interests under any and all circumstances.
Though such leaders may make a hundred mistakes the
workers will trust them and follow them.

But in developing such a body of militant lenders a
menacing danger exists In the tendency of budding left wing
trade union lenders to lose themselves in the maze of every-
duy detail work and to neglect to give themselves the neces-
sary theoretical training. This must l>e checked at all costs.
Only those who understand and apply Marxian and Lenin-
istic principles can hope to be trade union leaders of the
highest type.

The future great task of the left wiug lies primarily in
mobilizing tlie ilihnscs of the now unorganized workers and
leading them into battle against the employers. And it fs
exactly in this work among the unorganized that the great-
est demands are made upon individual leadership. Leading
strikes of long-organized, highly-disciplined workers is quite
a different mattet* from lending strikes at th# unorganized.

In the first case the workers tend to look more to the
organization than to individual leaders to conduct the strug-
gle (although the recent sjiectacular rise of Ben Gold among
the New York fur workers illustrates again the power of
the militant, dynamic leader evem in hide bound trade un-
ions). But when the unorganized go on strike, untrained
and inexperienced, they look especially for inspiration and
guidance not so much to their weak union yucleus as to the
personalities at the head of their movement.

Usually they dramatize their hopes, aspirations, and
fighting spirit in the personality of one man. The case of
Weisbord in Passaic is typicaL And woe to the situation
if the man at thetaad of their movement is not a real leader.
In struggles of the unorganized this tendency must be
borne in mind.

The left wing must carefully cultivate and develop the
strong, dynamic personalities who are capable of inspiring
the unorganized masses in the struggle. The probleaTof
developing the strongest qualities of such individual lead-
ership must occupy our close attention.

-
Group Leadership

An effective strike strategy demands not ouly strong
individual leaders, but especially a firm and well-organized
group leadership. Whether the left wing is actually in
control of a given strike, or whether it is a minority force
seeking to influence the general course of the strike, It
must pursue a policy of combining in the Trade Union Edu-
cational league and the various other types of left wing
organizations, for relief, defense, etc., and knitting together
in an effective group leadership, all militant elements
filling to conduct a real struggle, h

This, of course, requires Ms much preliminary organiza-
tion of these bodies as possible liefore the actual strike
lakes place. This organized left wing must be the steel

backbone of the strike. Upon it falls the burden of educat-
ing, encouraging, and inspiring the masses, of fighting off
the many enemies, internal and external, of the strike, and
of performing the bulk of the multitudinous detail work of
the battle.

The organized left wing must muke a scientific study
and application of strike leadership. It must study care
fully every mass strike or other movement of the workers
and learn their lessons. It must be courageous, militant,
and flexible in its policies. It must know how to struggle
for power in the unions, before, during, and after strikes.
It must work consistently for the building up of an ener-
getic and capable trade union leadership, defeating on the
one hand, tendencies towards a merely opportunistic scram
ble for union office, and on the other baud, the ultra-leftism
which looks upon all office holders in trade unions, whetbtar
good or bad, as parasites and grafters.

It must combat the anarchistic conception that the
workers need no leaders and that union officials shall serve
not more than one term—an illusion cultivated by the I.
W. W. which has effectively prevented the growth of a real
leadership in that body. It must colonize with militants
those industries and plants entering into strike conditions
which are not producing leaders capable of lmudling the
approaching strikes.

It must kuow how to practice the principles of demo-
cratic centralism: that is, while keeping a firm grip on the
strike situation ami preserving hii iron discipline, at the
same time maintaining close contact with the iuU|Ses and
securing tjhirlr. support for every move that is madeS Sqch
an organize left leadership must, act as a real general staff,
conceiving and working out its problems largely in the sense
of military utrategy.

(To be continued)

HOLD MEMORIAL
FOR HAYMARKET
MARTYRS NOV. 11

I. L. D. to Sponsor the
Commemoration
(Continued from page 1.)

tense, unfair ruling by the judge aua
constant incitement against them by
the capitalist interests. It was never
discovered who actually threw the
bomb, and Governor Altgeld of IlMnois
later completely exonerated them all
of having any connection with the
bombing,

Pioneer1 Association.
The Pioneer Aid and Support Asso-

ciation, composed of interested In-
dividuals and trade unions of Chicago,
has been at work for ywirs to keep
alive the memory of these valiant la-
bor fighters. It has also erected the
beautiful monument to the Haymarket
martyrs which stands at the grave in
Waldheim Cemetery, and it has kept
fresh with flowers the last resting
place of the dead.. The annual memo-
rial meetings which it holds will be
held this year in collaboration with
the International Labor Defense.
James P. Cannon, Secretary of the
I. L. D. will speak. With him Will be
Emil Arnold, president of Painters
Local 275 of Chicago and one of the
active spirits of the P. A. and S. A.
who will speak in German. Mathilda
Kalousek, Secretary of the Czecho-
slovak section of the 1. L. D. will
speak in the native tongue. An ex-
cellent hnd appropriate musical pro-
gram has been arranged for.

• • •

New York Workers Continue Fight
For Sacco-Vanzetti.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Workers of
New York, aroused by the recent ac-
tion of Judge Webster Thayer, of the
Massachusetts supreme court, in re-
fusing to grant Sacco and Vanzetti a
new trial despite the overwhelming
evidence which proves their innocence,
will again demonstrate their solidarity
with the two Italian labor fighters on
November 18, 1926 at the Madison
Square Garden. The meeting is being
arranged by the Con-
ference, and Elizabeth G;/ley Flynn,
national chairman of International La-
bor Defense will be the main speaker.
Others prominent labor and progres-
sive leaders will also speak.

The respite gained by Sacco and
Vanzetti up until now has been se-
cured to a great degree because of the
determined demonstrations of solida-
rity by workers throughout the world.
The workers of New York will join in
this international movement and join
their voices in the demand for life and
freedom for Sacco and Vanzetti.

Philly To Have Debs Memorial.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—Workers

of Philadelphia will pay tribute to the
memory of the rebel Eugene Victor
Debs on November 7th, 8. p. m. at the
Philadelphia Labor Institute. Among
the speakers will be James P. Cannon,
national secretary of International La-
bor Defense, and J. O. Bentall, one
of the active workers in the Passaic
textile strike. The meeting is being
held under the auspices of Interna-
tional Labor Defense, uson the na-
tional committee of which Debs served
since Its formation.

LABOR COLLEGES OPEN.
A number of labor colleges an-

nounce opening of the 1926-27 terms.
Brookwood Labor college at Katonah,
N. Y.,_is in full Bwing for its Bth year.
The Settle Labor college began its
sth year Oct. 3. The W’ork People’s
college of Duluth will open again Nov.
15. Commonwealth college at Mena,
Ark., started its 4th academic year
Oct. 17.

Many central labor bodies thruout
the country are also conducting
(lasses for worker education.

Letters From Our Readers
Venezuelan Prosperity.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER.
Dear Comrade: The Central Union

Trust Company of New York City, by
way of conclusion to its report of
June, 1926, upon financial and eco-
nomic conditions in the Republic of
Venezuela, is, bless its Rotarian heart,
so neat,’ summary and hopeful! Let
jne quote some of it:

“Under the slogan ’Work and Save’
and aided by tho recent developments
of the oil fields of the country and the
unusually high prices for coffee (Ven-
ezuela's chief export), the country is
now passing thru a boom never be-
fore attained in its history. Since the
present administration, went into
power in 1909 -the government has
been showing an Important surplus in
Its budget, reflected in a healthy re-
serve of gold accumulated in the
vaults of the Banco de Venezuela, the
government depository. Over 3,000
kilometers of gefod roads are under
construction, linking the most remote
inhabited areas of this republic with
the seaports and the capital. The
economic life of Venezuela is funda-
mentally sound, and the condition of
the country Is excellent.”
' Cake and hallelujah!

Alas, all this economic sweetness
somehow seems to stick only to the
upper crust layer of the social crust
After the administration < which, mind
you, has been In power since 1909,
and intends, dear me, never to say
the word “die”) has had its hog's
share; after the villainous rabble of
bootlickers, whether in the post of
profound statesmanship or sanctimo-
nious blackguardism, has had Its mul-
tiple tongue in the honey; after all
this revelry, what remains? Why,
just this:

On the 24th of July General Juan
Vincente Gomez (who in 1909 became
and still continues to be the adminis-
tration) decided to celebrate his birth-
day, and to the limit. By royal decree
he created a new college, the Colegio
Monsenor Jauregui. The generosity
of' a Gomez knows no bounds. The
director of the college was to receive
some, twenty-odd dollars a week as
salary; the sub-director, fourteen or
fifteen dollars; the professors, under
obligation to work ten hours a day.
were to be paid four munificent dol-
lars a week, and the porter, that il-
literate bearer of burdens, was to
make merry on, well, sir, on two
whole dollars a week!

This, of course, will not keep the
Central Union Trust Company from
continuing in its neat, summary, and
hopeful way.

Fraternally yours,
Martin Felnstein,
English Secretary.

The Venezuelan Labor Union.

Hall, the Queen!
The Editor:

Our captains of industry are acting
giddy over the arrival of Queen Marie.
The jaded ladies are vieing wity each
other who shall have the honor first
to kiss Queen Marie’s hand. Who is
this Queen Marie? Queen Marie of
Roumanian is the representative of
the most reactionary and corrupt gov-
ernment of Europe. She is the head
of the most brutal army of white
guardists. Her ministers are blood-
thirsty hounds, her husband an idiot,
her son-in-law a brigand, her son a
drunkard and good-for-nothing bum.

This smiling siren was, we pre-
sume, well informed that our capital-
ist* are not merely hard-boiled eggs,
but In their leisure hours they can
he pleasure-loving salacious playboys,
and that her smile will surely witi.

Workers! Watch the performance
of the capitalists. It Is important for
every worker to know, not what the
capitalist says, but what lie does. We
all shall know of what stuff the bosses
are made, for we will have to deal
with them. Pauline Gatringer,

New York City.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. •.

Editor DAILY WORKER.
Dear Sir; Enclosed please find SI.OO

in support of your great fighting pa-
per, The DAILY WORKER, loved by
the worker, hated by the parasites,
combination of capitalists and co-reli-
gionlsts.

Mr. Editor, this is a sad city for
any worker to enter in search of em-
ployment. I have been here now two
iponths and in that time I’ve worked
by a mere chance five weeks in a very
small factory for a very small wage
of 35 cents per hour. Even tho small
the wage, two of the staff were laid
off two weeks since and since that
time I’ve been walking the streets
in vain looking up any kind of work,
and thousands of others likewise. The
free employment agency every day is
overflowing with stiffs. I’ve seen men
by the thousands grab jobs that paid
sls per week. And it is sad to relate
the nature of the want ads seen in
the daily yellow press: "Man wanted,
to work in apartment house for his
board and room.” If that doesn't look
like'the days of chattel slavery, the
workers are nearing the minimum.

The worker has only himself to
blame; that’s the state of affairs you
will always find where the open shop
predominates.

As a word of caution to the workers
in all otker states, please have them
keep away from California, except
they want to come and commit suicide
by starvation. The climate is O. K..
but you can’t live on the climate.

Yours very truly,
WM. QUEALY.

P. S.—If you think this short note
would jto a benefit to aid the worker,
please mve it published.—W. Q.

Mules and Fouls.
To The DAILY WORKER:

Comrades: I am sending you a few
lines from this the greatest slave state
in the Union, here where the people
work like mules 364 days in the year
and vote like fools on election day.

A few of such attended a reception
to the “New Messiah” that has made
his appearance. It is our old enemy
W. B. Wilson. A number of us of the
workingclass were curious to know
what he proposed to d 6 for our class,
as there were men of diffMkent shades
of political belief we had for
some constructive advice for unifica-
tion.

What did we get? His poetic soul
was torn by the thought that there
are too damn many socialists and bol-
sheviks and if he could have his way
they would all be consigned to the
nethermost depths. That was all he
tsflked about. He Is linked up with all
the reactionary movements. Granny
quilting parties, the W. C. T. C. and
the like. Poor old Bill, I see a sad
ending for him. He can’t make his
exit any too soon to suit us moderns.

The mining situation has improved
slightly here. Scabbing on the Eng-
lish miners is a wonderful business
producer, seemingly approved by the
unions.

I am sending yon a little change:
send me a bundle of The DAILY
WORKER and may your burdens soon
grow less.

Yours truly,
Henry Dortdery,

Expedit, Pa.

Prosecute Bootlegger*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The su
preme court today’reaffirmed Its po-
sition that separate prosecutions tot
the same violation of liquor law* may
be maintained in both federal and
state courts. The Louisiana Suprem.
court's decision in the appeal of
Doras Herbert was affirmed.

Judge Van Devanter, reading the
opinion, said the court had previously
held the federal government did not
alone control the field of liquor law
prosecutions. Prosecutions on a feder-
al charge, he said, was no bar to
prosecution on a state charge.
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Pained Liberalism
A recent issue of The Xation emits ;t heavy groan over the

union of Trotsky and Zinoviev in admitting that they erred in en
daiuoring the unity of the Al-Union Communist Tarty by their

, fractional activity. Considerable in tlie way of thrills was expected
by the liberal intelligentzia from the revolt of certain leaders of the
parly against the decisions and policy of the Central Committee.
Max Kastman, ihe darling of parlor Bolshevists and the pet of
wealthy liberals, had just published “Lenin’s Testament” which was
expected to knock the Central Committee for a row of bearded
drosky drivers. But on the same day that Eastman’s first stunning
article appeared in the Ac w 1 ork Times, Trotsky and Zinoviev
burst iiito the Prarda with a repudiation of their conduct.

It was a sad night in Greenwich village when the poets fore-
gatheml to chant hymns of hate against men of easy virtue and
spaghetti backbones. Here was the Trotsky who quelled the Kron-
*ladt revolt, actually refraining from “expressing” himself lest he
impair the solidarity of the party! This was something the villagers
could not understand.

To the liberals the Russian revolution was a splendid thing so
long as it was novel and appeared to them as a revolt against cap-
lalist habbitry. But just as soon as it proved that it wab a hard-
boiled proposition, that did not hesitate to shoot when required, it
lost its glamor and the liberals, while continuing to exist com-
fortably on dividends wrung from the bodies of the workers by the
babbitarian but efficient Garys, Schwabs and Instills, began to see
That, they made a mistake in espousing the cause of the Russian revo
lution too soon. It would be much more pleasant to have the old
czar back and dream of the freedom to come, while sipping the mid-
night coffee, rather than bother about such prosaic things as in-
creasing production, the relations between the industrial proletariat
and the peasantry, helping the Chinese fight the imperialists and
raising money to help the British strikers.

Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard is the owner of The Nation. Un-
doubtedly the editorial we are referring to expresses his position on
the niatter. Even the most liberal of mortals can insist on those who
eat at their expense doing their bidding. Recently Mr. Villard bad
the pleasure of lteing entertained at Buckingham Palace. We have
not seen any editorials in The Nation dwelling on the imbecility of
human beings continuing to crawl before a kingly toper.

The Nation admits that such discipline as Trotsky and Zinoviev
bowed to, is permissible in time of crisis. But is not the Soviet Union
in a crisis today? Nobody knows better than Villard that every
capitalist nation in the v orld is only waiting for the first indication
of weakness in the All-Union Communist Party to turn their wrath
loose against the workers’ republic. Until that danger is over, and
until the workers of the rest of the world succeed in getting rid of
their masters, the dictatorship of the workers and peasants must
stand, no matter how distasteful it may be to the liberals who neither
work nor spin but live in the enjoyment of material comforts. Amer-
ican workers have plenty of democracy? but the great majority of
them have little else. And if they protest against their misery they
miss their democracy.

llow is it that most of our liberals gag at the Soviet gnat and
only grin at the fascist csimel?

A “Popular” Dictator
Wini was once the king of Italy and what is yet the pope, have

expressed jov over the escape of.Benito Mussolini from the fifth at-
tfmpt to ruin' his anatomy with bullets.

From the frequency of the attempts made on this person’s life
Ihe suspicion is gaining that the blackshirt dictator is not as popular
as certain people would wish, among those being Benito himself.

Itinerent scribblers, -particularly Americans, insist that Mus-
solini is the most beloved ruler in Europe, that the masses regard
him as their savior and that but for him Italy would be by now in
the grip of the damnation bow wows.

Be that as it may, if the loving admirers of the renegade social-
ist, persist in their efforts to show their love for him by taking pot
shots at his august person, even the type that grows callouses on the
belly from crawling to the aristocracy may be shaken in their blind
faith as to Mussolini's popularity. -

The fifth attempt to reduce the population of Italy by one fas-
cist has failed. But perseverance can move monntains, it is said.
The Italians have their faults, but their most prejudiced enemies will
admit that in their loves as well as in their hates, they are ardent,
l*old and itersistent.

Perhaps one of Mussolini’s admirers in the Cicero bootlegging
colony will present him with one of those steel vests that McSwiggin
was looking for around A1 Capone’* territory when he ntef his
Waterloo.

DETROIT SECTION PLANS
ELABORATE PROGRAM FOR
DAILY WORKER, SATURDAY
DETROIT, Nov. 2.Reader* of

The DAILY WORKER are promis-
•d a splendid time at the first af-
fair for our paper to be held here
this seseon on Saturday night, No-
vember 6, at Croation Hall.

Not only will they spend an en-
joyable evening, but they will also
be given a chance to aid Section
2, to raise its quota in the big
"Keep The DAILY WORKER cam
palgn.”

The committee announces that it
has succeeded in obtaining for the
evening the Ruasian Dramatic and
Singing association, which will
stage a comedy plsy. "Moonshine
Trouble," and also some signing and
dancing acts.

jtLIILD THE DAILY WITH A SUB.
r< •

Commission Resents
Court Interference in
Ward Bread Trust Case

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.—Attorney*
for the federal trade commission, In
a petition filed today, alleged that the
District of Columbia-supreme court Is
without jurisdiction to Interfere with
he commission’ll investigation of the

ttoyul Making Powder company.
The corporation, charged with un-

fair trade practices, demanded a writ
from the district court requiring that
the commission dismiss Its Investi-
gation. Arguments on the motion fil-
ed by the commission were sot for
Friday.

WASHINGTON, Nov, 2. Twenty-
live bandits entered the town of Ros-
ario. Sinaloa, Mexico, yesterday,
sacked the town and placed a forced
loan of 2, 006 pesos on the Tajos mine,
owned by an American company. Con
sul Maratlah'. reported to the Star
Department today.

’FRISCO MURDER
CHARGES BRANDED

OPEN SHOP LIES
Clear Attempt Toward

Breaking Union
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 2.

The arrests of the eight members of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
here charged with the murder of a
carpenter who was found apparently
slain by thugs are branded as hav-
ing Seen made in utter disregard of
the truth and without a syllable of
evidence of the guilt of the men, in a
statement issued by the attorneys of
lie frame-up victims.

The statement, signed by Attorneys
Nathan C. Coghlan, Alex L. O’Grady,
ind Carroll S. Bucher, says in part:

Instigated by Open Shop.
“The murder charges which have

been preferred against certain mem-
bers of the Carpenters’ Union, were,
>f course, instigated by the Industrial
Yssociation. These arrests have been
mde in utter disregard of the truth,
nd without a syllable of evidence of

, ie guilt of these men. The object of
hese arrests is, of course, obvious,

it is the demand oj'fche Industrial As-
sociation’s committee of 100 that the
laws of the people be suspended in
order that the strike of the Carpen-
ters’ Union may be broken. They
have arrogated to themselves the au-
thority to dictate to the mayor, the
board of supervisors, the courts and
the grand jury, ignoring the fact that
the law of the land provides ade-
quate means for the apprehension,
conviction or acquittal of those charg-
ed with the commission of the crime.’-

Labor Rallies to Aid.
The entire labor movement here is

rallying to the defense of the car-
penters who were indicted on evi-
dence presented by the industrial as-
sociation, which is seeking to break

ÜBORITES SWEEP CITY
ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND;

PEOPLE REDUKE TORIES
LONDON, Nov. 2.—Labor circles

were today jubilant over their
sweeping victories in the municipal
elections thruout England yesterday.

"The labor victory is unmistak-
able proof of the revolt against local
conditions and the government’s
failure to deal with the coal strike,"
declared J. R. Clynes, acting leader
of the labor party.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
returns showed that the laborites
have made a net gain of 147 seats
in municipal councils, most of the
gains being made at the expense of
the conservatives.

the strike that has been waged
against open shop conditions in San
Francisco since Aprjl.

Smeared With Violence.
Organized labor is pointing out to

the public that the Industrial Asso-
ciation, which is now posing as a “de-
fenders of law and order,” is smeared
with a record of lawlessness and vio-
lence in its attempt to check the ef-
forts of the unionists to make union
conditions prevail in the building In-
dustry of San Francisco.

Have Affidavits,
According to evidence In the hands

of Attorney O’Grady, backed by sign-
ed affidavits, the Industrial Associa-
tion offered thugs and gunmen as
high as SI,OOO and as low as $250 for
shooting union men.

For slugging union men with black-
jacks, for which purpose “Black
Jack” Jerome wa3 imported, bonuses
were paid from SSO to SIOO. Fake de-
tective agencies were employed by
the association to carry on the work
of violence. The attorney has in his
possession an affidavit showing the
thugs who entered the house of Dan-
iels, a union carpenter, on May 25,
and beat him nearly to death, were in
the pay of the association.

EXPECT SIGMAN
AT RELIEF MEET

OF CHL UNIONS
Cap Makers Vote Aid

for N. Y. Strike
Morris Sigman, president of the In

ternatlonal Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, may attend the meeting of
officers of all Chicago labor unions,
called by the Chicago Federation of
Labor Friday night for the purpose of
aiding the New York cloakmakers’
strike, it Is announced.

Sigman was extended an invitation
by the federation to come here and
present the facts’1 >bf the New York
situation. It ha# not yet been an-
nounced that he has accepted the in
vitation, bat It Is felt that he will
come here from New York t<J attend
the meeting.

Lay Relief <Pians.
The meeting will he held at Musi

clan’s Hall, and will he attended by
the presidents and secretaries of all
unions affiliated; with the federation.
Definite plans for the all-union ac-
tivity to aid the strikers will be laid
at this meeting..

Capmakers Give Aid.
On Monday night the Chicago Cap

i makers’ Union, Local 5, added it
name to the list of unions which aix
siding the cloakmakers when the
union voted to assess each member $'
for relief. This action was taken
after the meeting was addressed b?
I. L- Davidson of the Chicago Joint
Board and Harry Ruffer of the United
Hebrew Trades. A check' for approx-
imately SSOO will be ready from the
capmakers by the end of the week, it
was announced.

On Wednesday night the executive
committee of the Chicago conference
for relief of the New York strike will
hold a meeting to discuss further platfs
for relief.

Echoes from Ports and Vessels Under
Various Flags About the U. S. S. R.

ARTICLE I.
Where Is the Danger7

T3HIS question ought to be put, first
*■ of all, to the captains of the
'h-ench ships.- For a long time the |
tews of French steamers arriving in !

lussian ports were subject to a soTt j
>f blockade by their own administra- i
ion: members of the crews were not j
•ermitted to go ashore for fear of j
red contamination,”

The sons of beautiful and free |
'ranee scanned the shore at Novoros- I
iysk, Poti and Batum, watching the
aptains and mates and the rest of
he commanding officers as they went

ashore and returned, and their fellow
seamen of British, German, Greek and :

other boats promenading on shore, 1
while to them the only consolation
was in the knowledge that they were ;
:he free-born citizens of the gredt and |
free republic. Nevertheless these
free-born citizens were not permitted
by the captain to go ashore.

ONCE there was a gathering of for-
eign seamen at the International

Club and, surprised at tlie absence of
seamen from the French ships in the
harbor, and on learning that the lat-
ter were not permitted by their cap-
tains to go ashore, they grasped a
red flag and betook themselves to the
port, where they a big demon-
stration alongside a French steamer,
denouncing the fictitious “liberty” of
the French republic which series as
a cloak for the police brutality exer-
cised by captains of steamers.

It was an affront to the fair flag of
France, but it had the deeired effect.

Since then the situation has changed
and the French eeamen got permis-
sion to go ashore. And what did they
see ashore?
rpHE reply to this question is fur-
-*- nished by the crew of the French
steamer “lonie,” which recently (in
June, 1926) visited the port of Novo-

! rossiysk. In a letter addressed to
the administration of the Lenin

I Memorial Sanatorium at Anapa, they
■ write:

“We, the seamen of the French
steamer Table,’ accompanied by the

; administration'-of the International
j Club of the city Novorossiysk, have
inspected your sanatorium and were
immensely pleased to learn that at
the Lenin Memorial Sanatorium about
120 Workers obtain the facilities for

| rest and recuperation. We were im-
-1 pressed by the spotless cleanliness
: and perfect order and equipment of
ihe sanatorium.

i “We thank you most sincerely for
the cordial reception you have ac-
corded us, and we shall always re-
member that under the Soviet regime
the proletariat creates for the toiling
elements all those comforts of life
that under the old regime were en-
joyed only by the exploiters.”
rpilfeSE impressions are further am-

plified in the separate letter re-
ceived from Comrade Chantebien, one
of the delegates of the crew of the
S. S. “lonie,” which concludes his de-
scription of the visit to Anapa in the
following words:

"We were profoundly impressed by
the good maintenance of these insti-
tutions. and by the cordial reception
given to us. We have carried away
with us an indelible impression of

AIMEE’S GOSPEL DOPE FOR WORKERS
By QUEEN SILVER.

A LTHO the love affairs of Aimee
Semple McPherson are now anci-

ent history, there are other things
about her which have never been brot
out. Mrs. McPherson has played a
very important part In keeping the
minds of the workers inactive. She is
a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and is one of the greatest al-
lies that big business has locally. Her
religion is one which has proven very
effective in keeping the workers- con-
tented and satisfied. It will probably
continue to be effective for this pur-
pose for some time to come. By en-
ticing the slaves with the message of*
future rewards, Aimee Semple Mc-
Pherson. along with other theological
fakirs, has proven a great help in
keeping the thoughts of the people
away from their present existence.
TAXING the thoughts of the workers

upon the mansions in 'the sky
which they hope to receive after they
are dead, religion—of which Aimee Is
but one representative—serves to
keep the workers satisfied with their
filthy lodgings here on earth. Hy
teaching them to take no thought for
the morrow, religion keeps them from
worrying about their empty stomachs
nud the fact that they may starve to
death soon. Religion teaches them
that "the greater your sorrows in this
life, the greater will be your reward
in heaven.” bo the staves believe
that their exploitation lit this life is
but a stopping-stone to a higher and
greater life beyond.
TOIIK worker, he believes Aimee,
A- believes rant dvon If he starves to
.nth tonight U will be simply a rap-

i

id method of transporting him to the
heavenly beyond, to the New Jerusa-
lem. Also, Aimee is a striking ex-
ample of the inconstancy of evangel-
ists. She preaches the ideas of six
thousand years ago—the ideas of the
donkey-back, ox-cart age of civiliza-
tion, and she uses every scientific de-
vice known to make known her doc-
trines. She opposses every form of
scientific investigation, and she uses
the radio, the most modern result of
scientific research, to preach her doc-
trines. While trying to induce the
people to adhere to* the ideas of from
two to six thousand years ago, she
preaches In a temple built and deco-
rated by the latest achievements of
the builder’s art. When she travels
she makes use of all the means which
can possibly contribute to her com-
fort. Even when coming from her re-
cent trip to Mexico (?) she came on
the train, not on donkey-back. Alto-
gether, Aimee is merely like others of
her creed, strong on preaching, but
mighty Inconsistent when It comes to
carrying her doctrines to their logl-
cal conclusions.

riling more, let me say, for my-
self, that 1 do not object to

Almoe’a methods of conducting her
personal life. She ran do anything
she pleases in that line nud I will not
object. What I do object to is the
hypocritical creed which she preaches,
and which she expects others to swal-
low. My opposition is not against her
moral conduct bijt against the creed
slip preaches ami her etTorts to make
the rest, of us wfe up to the moral
code which she Luls openly flouted by
ULr actions .

_
••

Voices From the Sea
the things seen here today, ana are
eager for further study of the new
institutions of U. S. S. R.

"We are friends of Russia, and I
can assure you that our hearts have
been won for your ideals. With feel-
ings of joy and pride we listened to
the strains of the 'lnternational' in
your free country, and we could not
help thinking that in the near future
other nations may follow in your foot-
steps. I therefore exclaim from the
bottom of my heart: long live Soviet
Russia! Long live the world revolu-
tion! Long live the International!”

j rpHUS, Indeed, there appears to be
danger lurking in the Soviet

ports: French seamen have Just got
ashore, and already they shout, "Long
live Revolution! Long live the Inter-
national!"

But things are not found to be any
better at Hamburg. There the "red
danger” attacks the ships from the
shore In the shapes of bundles of lit-
erature. Please do not Imagine that
it is any particularly terrible litera-
ture, like "Zinoviev letters" or "Com-
intern instructions.”
VTO, it is the simplest literature ob-

’ tainable from a newspaper stall
in any French city, consisting of “Hu-
manite,” "La Vie Ouvriere,” the par-
liamentary speeches of Cachin and
Doriot, labor papers, and so on. In
a word, it is revolutionary, but per-
fectly legal French literature. But it
finds it way from the German shore
to the French steamer. And it is ac-
companied by an invitation to the
seamen’s International Club.

This .is the which terrilies
French ship owners and captains. In
their anxiety to protect the minds of
their subordinates they try to bar
admission aboard to "outsiders” and
hunt for the "red danger," but in vain.
The same things are in store for them
at Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Bordeauxand at any port all over the world.
Nowhere are they safe from the pene-
tration of the “red danger.” It haunts
them everywhere. It overtakes the
capitalist ships 9D all the waterways
and imbues proletarian crews with
the consciousness of the international
solidarity of the working class.

(To be continued.)

Dinner Pail Epic
By Bill Lloyd.

You folks may think that I’m no
guy to write a word of fond goodby
to dear old loving, fighting 'Gene,
who In our ranks no more is seen.
But I’ll appeal to 'Gene’s own fßve tf>say If he’s too far above the poorest
trick that 1 can turn to lay a tribute
at his urn, to add one leaf to his oak
crown, and set this song of sorrow
down. If Gene were here he sure
would tell that this here effort sure Is
swell, for our Old Comrade took de-
light in thinking workers always
right.

’Gene Debs is gone; a man has
passed, whose fiery words and deedt
will lust long after Woodrow's piffle
slumps Into the fires of hell's worst
dumps, whose zeal shall light the way
to men to rise to men’s own height
again, whose vision of a better day
shall rise above his mound of clay,

'Gene gnve his lore, heart, mind and
soiil to help us worker* snatch our
*OHI nanLay down your pick up
your gun. By no datf* alt* is Gena's
work dun.

NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION IS
OBSERVER IN MANY CITIES
The following Is a list of the

meetings In celebration of the
Ninth Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution to be held on various
dates on or contiguous to Novem-
ber Seventh. It will be brot up to
date as reports come in:

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 5, Bert
Wolfe, Labor Lyceum, 580 S. Paul.

Buffalo, N. Y., John Ballam, Nov.
6, Workers Forum Hall, 36 West
Huron street.

Erie, Pa., Nov. 6, 8 p. m., Chas.
Krumbein, Forward Hall, 25th and
Peach,

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 7, Krumbein.
Canton, Nov. 6, W. J. White.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 7, Wm. J.

White, Workers House, 1216 West
Colfax.

Minneapolis, Minn., Max Bedacht,
Nov. 7,1 p. m.—Finnish Hall, Hum-
boldt and Western Ave.

Cleveland, Nov. 7, 3 p. m., Moose
Auditorium, 1000 Walnut street,
Wolfe I. Amter.

Chicago, Nov. 8, Ashland Audi-
torium, Foster, Dunne, Darcy.

St. Louis, Mo;, Nov. 5, J. Louis
Engdaht.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7, Swedish Au-
ditorium,. 1611 Chicago St. Speaker,
J. Louis Engdahl.

St. Paul, Nqv. 6, 8 p. m., Bedacht.
Duluth, ML.n., Nov. 7, 8 p., m.,

Bedacht.
Youngstown, Nov. 7, Elmer Boich.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 6,7 p. m.,

Elmer Boich.
Yorkville, Miners’ Hall, Sat., Nov.

6,7 p, m., Boich.
Neffs, 0., Dernach Hall, Nov. 7,

2 p. rr>-> Shaffer.
Columbus, Sat., Nov. 6. 7:30 p. m.,

Carl Hacker.
Cincinnati, Sun., Nov. 6, 7:30 p.

m., Carl Hacker.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 7, 8 p. m.,

Workmen's Circle Hall, 49 Pacific
street.

Yonkers, N. Y., Sun., Nov. 14,
20 Warburton avenue, 8 p. m.

Paterson, N. J., 54 Van Houten
St., 8 p. m.. Sat. Nov. 6.

Perth Amboy, Sunday, Nov, 7, 8
p. m., 308 Elm St.

Kenosha, Wls., German American
Hall, 665 Grand Ave., Nov. 7, 3 p.
m., Alex Bittelman.

Roskford, 111., Workers Hall, 7th
Ave., focal speaker, Nov. 7, 8 p. m.

Springfield, 111., J. W. Johnstone.
Zeigler, 111., Liberty Hall, John-

stone, Nov. 7, 3 p. m.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 5, 8 p. m.,

Engdahl.
Waukegan, H. George, Nov. 6, 8

p. m.
Hammond, Ind., Nov, 14.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5, Ben Gitlow.
Detroit, Nov. 7, Gitlow at Armory.
Akron, 0., Nov. 5, Wolfe.
Superior, Wis., Nov. 8, 8 p. m.,

Bedacht.
South Chicago, Nov. 7, 8 p. m., 1916

Commercial Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7, 8 p. m.,

Bittelman. '

Dies in Airplane Crash.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2. PhHip

Yale Wynne, 24, formerly of San
Francisco, killed today when an
airplane he was piloting on the edge
of the city went Into a tail spin and
crashed 1,000 feet to the ground.

Irwin Brandt, 23, of Lancaster, Cal.,
a passenger In the plane, was so bad-
ly injured that hospital attendants
expect him to die.

Arrest 38 in Francs.
ERPIGNAN, France, Nov. 2.— The

police today arrested thirty-eight
Spaniards and Italians. While the
police are most secretive it is under-
stood that thosp arrested are alleged
to be plotters against the Spanish di-
rectory and the fascist government.

An overheated stove was today be-
lieved to have caused the blaze at
the home of Mrs. Percy Warnecka at
Desplaines, which snuffed out the
lives of her two babies while she was
temporarily absent.

MUSKEGON TS’
DEFY EMPLOYERS.
LET EDDY SPEAK
School Board Flouted

and Meeting Planned
(Special to The Daily Workerl

*

MUSKEGON, Mich., Nov. 2.—ln
spite of the final and definite action
of the Muskegon board of education
barring Sherwood Eddy, international
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for Asia,
on the grounds that he is “generally
regarded as a direct agent of Soviet
Russia,” the story of the Russia of
the present day as it was found last
summer will be told by Eddy here
Wednesday noon, Nov. 3.

This was the decision of the board
of directors of the local Y. M. C. A.
following the general misinformation
of the public by members of the Mus-
kegon Employers’ Association, who
based their accusations to the effeci
that Eddy is a Soviet agent on reports
from a reactionary publisher in New
York,

Expect Large. Crowd.
One of the largest crowds that has

ever turned out to a noonday luncheon
to hear a special outside speaker is
expected to attend the Eddy luncheon
Wednesday, which is being sponsored
by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
Members of two noon luncheon club'.
will,attend in a body, giving up their
regular meetings for this week, while
a large number of the members of
four other similar clubs are expected
to crofrd the main dining-room of the
Occidental Hotel to capacity.

Presented by Commerce Head.
In fact, Mr. Eddy will be introduced

by Harold Mcß. Thurston, newly-
elected president of the Greater Mus-
kegon Chamber of Commerce and re-
cently elected member of the .board
of education to fill a vacancy left by
the resignation of another member
which took effect Monday, Nov. 1.
Since Mr. Thurston was not officially
a member of the board of education
until after the board acted to bar

i Eddy from speaking to the high school
1 students, he did not have an oppor-
jtunity to express his opinion on this
matter.

Will “Vindicate” Self.
Thurston is personally acquainted

with Eddy, having met him thru Y. M
C. A. work during the world war, when
he (Mr. Thurston), was a “Y" secre-
tary in New York and at Camp
Greene, Charlotte, North Carolina.

In voting to invite Eddy to address
the local audience on conditions in
Soviet Russia as he found them last
summer while on a traveling seminar
thru the country, the members of the
board of directors of the “Y” feel
that he should be given an opportunity
to vindicate limself of the charge that
he is a “Soviet agent.”

Spare the Kiddies!
,
It was indicated in a resolution

passed by the board of education on
the matter of his speaking at thfloeal high school that anything which
might place Soviet Russia in a favor-
able light before the children and
young people of Muskegon would be
objectionable to the members of the
Muskegon Employers’ Association and
to the manufacturers who are mem-
bers of the board of education.

Eddy’s program here now includes,
besides the address Wednesday noon,
an address before the Congregational
Men’s Club, at which it is expected
there will be several hundred men.
and a large public gathering in the
auditorium of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, where about 1,000 persons
may be accommodated.

The members of the local pastors'
conference, an organization of all of
the Protestant ministers of the city,
voted this morning with but one dis-
senting voice their approval of the
coming of Eddy to Muskegon. At ti
meeting following the stand taken by
the board of education, the Federation
of Civic Clubs took similar action.

The size of The DAILY WORK-
ER depend* on you. Send a sub.

| Tolstoi on War-Patriotism-Peace
•■, , i

A REVIEW.

Wap-Patrlotlsm-Peace, by Leo Tolstoi.
132 pages. Published by Vanguard
Preaa, Inc., 80 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. 60 cento.

War, says Tolstoy, II un-chrlstian.
brutalizing, and vile. Patriotism, says
Tolstoi, is In our time an unnatural,
Irrational, harmful sentiment, which
causes the greater part of those cala-
mities from, which humanity suffers.

In this little book of essays collect-
ed under the title of WAR-PATRIOT-
ISM-PEACE, Tolstoi, the great Rus-
sian writer and preacher of living
based on Christian prlnciplea, lines up
a crushing accumulation of argument
In condemnation of war, which Is
fanned Into flatne by the Interests of
a few, kept violent thru Ignorance,
deception, hatred, and result* in the
misery of millions of Inhocent men
and women.

"Peace and Love.”
In the ee*ay entitled "Christianity

and Patriotism," Tolstoi describes
with brilliant Irony tHt sudden, extra-
ordinary manifestation to 1893 of an
enflamed enthusiasm the French
for the Russians, the fvxalted proses
slons of love end eternal frlendshlj
between the two countries, exhibit

ing itself in orgies of festivity, cham-
pagne toasting, public embracing,* in
short, a complete abandonment to a
delirium of exaggerated words and
feelings,—with the constant repeti-
tion of the expressions “love” and
’’peace’’,—-and with a clarity cutting
and bitter Tolstoi exposes the hypo-
crisy beneath the words of friend-
ship,—traces behind each saccharine
phrase the shadow of hate and war,—
war to crush the German by a com-
bination of forces.

Other Essays.
Other essays In this volume »rw

"Two Wars”, '’Letter to a Corporal",
"The Soldiers’ Memento”, "The Of-
ficers’ Memento”, "Patriotism and
Peace”, "Patriotism and Government",
"Shame*', “Carthage Delettda Eat",
and a letter written in IS9B to Ernest
Howard Crosby, American uujhor, lec-
turer and worker for civic reform
who tried to live according to tb«
Ideals of Tolstoi. In this powerful
letter, Tolstoi explains his philosophy
of life, bused ou the ahrlstlun prin-
ciples of love and non-resistance.
s
Tolstoi died in 1910, but with a>

prophetic vision ho foresuw the culml«
nation in the World War of 19] 4
the forces of destruction closing iiq
over Europe with a devastating lu,
<ivi(ability,
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